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1. 
THE .PURPOSE OF ~PHIS STUDY. 
The purpose of this study is threefold. 
First: To test the validity of the conclu-
sions dravm from a previous study and to ex-
periment in various methods of the individ-
ualized recitation. Second: To study indiv-
idualized methods now in use in various sec-
ondary schools. Third: To determine as far 
a s possible the advisability of individual-
izing instruction in the secondary school. 
----~-
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Preface. 
It has been the aim of this thesis to discuss briefl~ 
the result of an investigation of a high school freshman 
class in algebra. A comparative study of class room pro-
cedure is presented in Part I which was a major problem 
considered in a previous study. Part II presents three 
methods in the individualization of instruction in algebra 
with the results of each method. In Part III a study of 
individual methods employed in other secondary schools is 
discussed, while in Part IV a plea for the revision of 
textbooks and methods of teaching is given with conclusions 
relative to the individualj_zing of instruction in the 
secondary school. 
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1. 
PART I 
A COMPARATIVE STU:9Y OF CLASS ROOM PROCEDUBE. 
II PART I. 
~l COMPA3.ATIVE ~UDY OF CLASS ROO!vl _!'ROCEDUrtE. 
~ · The great task before educators today is a scien-
tific study of the raw materials. We are novv able by 
11 psychological test and through other means, to estimate 
quite accurately the ability of individuals to do mental 
'I 
work, that is, the ability to acquire subject matter 
such as is given in our schools today. In American 
schools today secondary education, the practice of in-
structing pupils in classes or groups has become so 
~ I firmly established that it is improbable that this prac-tice will be changed for a long time to come. From time 
to time, various plans are proposed for the individual-
izing of instruction, but none of these seem to meet the 
exacting demands of public secondary education. Group 
II instruction is a necessity for the sake of economy if 
for no other reason. The classification of pupils in 
grades is an attempt to bring together groups of pupils 
which are sufficiently homogeneous to make group in-
struction as effective as possible. 
In order to adapt a type of instruction to meet the 
need of the indivd.duaL·as well as the group. a compara- I 
~ tive study of these methods of class room procedure was 
11 made by the writer. No attempt in this thesis has been 1 
made to prove the worth of any one method but a fair 11 
~ attempt to test the value of each. For this comparative 
~r-
1. 
study three classes in first year algebra in the Everett 
I' High School, Everett, Mass. were used. 
I 
The writer being the instructor of·f' these particular 
I ulasses has made the study primarily for his own bene-
11 fit. The whole theory of the grading plan is that each 
pupil should perform in aciordance with his capacity 
~ and no pupil should be asked to do a task that is be-
yond his ability. Success in life is obtained by ac-
,1 complishing tasks rather than recording failures. 
I Each of the three types of instruction were ttied 
I 
1, on the three divisions in rotation, for a period of 
I six weeks, and then the class would revert to a differ-
1 
' ent ~lan. In one division (ClF) the supervised plan ~ 
I 
I 
IJ 
was not used but the "individual job" plan was carried 
on for t welve weeks. The tables and graphs which follow 
give 
are: 
the results of this comparative study. 
The methods of recitation considered in this 
1. The ordinar y class r ecitation method . 
':-. 2. The supervised study method. 
3. The inc1 i vi dualized :job' ·method. 
thesis 
The ordinary class recitation plan includes the 
simultaneous instruction. The class recites and does 
quite a bit of board work. Daily homework assignments 
are made. It is a 1most the dominant type of instruct-
ion used. 
=-~~-===~==~==============~ 
2. 
• 
The second type, that of the sup~rvised study plan, 
is the su-pervision of ina i vidual pupils 1.vho are studying 
silently at their desks. Emphasis is usually placed on 
the new assignments and the period is so divided that 
aft e r the new material is p resented in class the bri ght-
est pupils as a rule have suff icient time to complete 
their work. The teacher supervises and aids the pupils 
that are meeting difficulties. The period in the 
Everett Senior High School was only forty-five minutes 
in length. and is considered too shor t by;·most "supervisee 
study" enthusiasts. The first fifteen minut e s is usually 
spent on the previous day's work and the remaining time 
spent in doing the home-work for the next day. 
The "individual job" plan is somewhat on the Da~ton 
scheme. as it is on the labo ratory type. pupils working 
at their own rate of speed. There is a definite time 
limit and assignments are due on or before this set date. 
Each pupil is given a mimeographe d copy of the minimum 
assignment sheet. A supplementary assignment bearing ex-
tra credit is given for the brighter pupil for each assign~ 
ment. This plan goes a bit further than the so-called 
Dal t on method. The socialized recitation is intermingled 
with the "individual job plan." The class h~s officers 
who serve as instructors or monitors. There is a large 
graph upon the board where each student records his pro-
3. 
gress and in eo doing keeps himself informed a s to his 
progress within the given group. 
The t ables which foll ow give comparative resu.Lts of 
the following: 
1. Results of Algebra achiev ement tests. 
2. Chronologi cal a nd ment a l ages. 
3. Distribution of I' Q's. 
4. Showing results of the same three cla sses under · 
following method s of recita tion. 
a. Regular recit ation. 
b. s~pervised study. 
c. Individual job. 
r 
4. 
5. 
S COltE Tl B '1'1D Cli'' TOTAL 
25-30 2 l 2 5 
2 0 -24 l l 6 8 
15-19 3 2 8 13 
10-14 '7 8 4 19 
5 -9 6 5 7 18 
0-4 5 5 4 14 
2 4 2 2 31 77 
•rable showing result of Achievement Tests. 
6 . 
SGOR~ r lB TlD G1F TOTAL 
65-69 1 2 1 4 
60-64 2 2 5 9 
55-59 7 3 4 14 
50- 54 8 6 5 19 
45-49 3 4 8 15 
40-44 3 3 4 10 
35-39 2 5 3 10 
26 25 30 81 
Table showing scores on Dearborn Group Tests . 
1 
7 . 
AGE TlB TlD ClF r_rotal 
13 yrs. 1 0 2 3 
14 yrs. 4 1 5 10 
1 5 y r s . 12 9 12 33 
16 Y I 'S . 6 1 3 6 25 
17 yrs. 1 0 5 6 
18 yrs. 2 2 0 4 
26 25 30 81 
Table showing chronological ages of the 
t h r ee classes. 
AGE T1B TlD 
13 Yl'"~S. 2 5 
14 yrs . 3 3 
15 yrs. 4 6 
16 yrs. 12 7 
17 yrs . 4 2 
18 yrs. 5 2 
Table showi ng lvienta1 Ages of t wo cla s s es. 
s. 
~ 
- . 
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R NK TlB TlD ClF TOTAL 
120-24 l l 2 4 
11 5-19 2 l l 4 
110-14 l 2 2 5 
105-{1)9 8 4 6 18 
100 -04 4 2 6 12 
95-99 4 4 7 15 
90 -94 l 3 3 7 
85-89 4 3 l 8 
80-84 l .5 2 8 
26 25 30 81 
Table showing Distrj_bution of r. .Q . I S in t h e 
three clas ses. 
Regu la r Class Supervised Individual 
s core Re c i ta. t ion Study Plan J ob Plan 
50-64 7 7 2 
65-69 6 3 2 
70-74 5 4 4 
75 -79 2 5 4 
80-84 3 3 5 
85-89 1 3 3 
90-94 2 3 4 
95-99 2 0 1 
Total 28 28 25 
Tab le showim! the distribution of 
Algebra ran l< s und e r the three types of re -
c 1 ta tion. 
Division TlB. (Technical Course-f:i.rst 
year Algebra. ) 
Enrolled 28 
J?assing 21 
% Passing 75 
1~ Failing 25 
28 
21 
75 
25 
25 
23 
96 
4 
10. 
Rank 
50-64 
65-69 
70-74 
75-79 
80-84 
85-89 
90-94 
95-99 
Total 
Regular 
Class R. 
6 
7 
4 
4 
2 
4 
l 
0 
28 
Supervised 
Study Plan 
4 
8 
4 
4 
3 
3 
l 
0 
27 
. Individ. 
Job Plan 
4 
3 
5 
3 
5 
2 
2 
l 
25 
Tab l e showing the distribution of Al gebra ranks 
g iven the same class unde r the 3 types of recita-
tiort . (Division 21D) 
Enrolled ~~ 27 25 Passing 23 21 
A ' 85 . 2 84 1o Passing ?8 .6 
. ~ Failing 21 . 4 14 . 8 16 
Al g . Gr a de l:Iean 71 .7 72 . 6 75. 4 
Alg . Grade Median72 72 77 
Alg . Grade Mode 6'7 67 72 
11. 
Re gular Class First Rank Second Ran1r 
Score Recitation Individua l Individual 
Job Plan .Job Plan 
50-64 7 1 3 
65-69 9 7 5 
70-74 0 4 5 
75-79 5 1 5 
80-84 6 7 4 
85-89 3 7 6 
90-94 5 6 7 
95-99 1 2 2 
· Total 36 35 37 
Table showing distribu t ion of Al~ebra 
ranks under the Re gula r Recitation plan and 
the first and second six wee k periods of the 
"Individual Job" olan. 
(College division--F r eshman Al l!ebra--ClF.) 
EnrDlled 36 35 37 
Passing 29 34 34 
% Passing 80 .6 9 7.2 91. 9 
.% Failing 19 . 4 2 . 8 8 .l 
12. 
r 
SGORE REGULAR CLASS I ND I VI DUAL 
II JOB II PLAN . 
SO- G 7 
65-69 22 12 
70-74 9 13 
75-79 11 8 
80-84 ll 17 
85 -89 8 12 
90 -94 8 12 
95 -99 3 4 
92 85 
TABLE -Showi ng marks g i ven the same 3 classes under the 
regula r recitati on and t h (:.' ." i ndividual J ob" plan. 
Enrolled 
Pass ing 
:fv Pas s ing 
·~;S Failing 
Al g . Grade Mean 
Alg . Grade iledi an 
Alg . Grade Mode 
92 
72 
78.3 
21.7 
73.1 
72 
67 
85 
77 
91.8 
8 . 2 
78.6 
82 
82 
13 . 
SCORE REGU LAR CLASS SUPERVISSD I NDIVIDUA L 
lt: .. ;C ITATI ON STUDY II J OB" PLAN 
50-64 13 11 6 
65 -69 13 11 5 
70-74 9 8 9 
. 
75-79 6 9 7 
80-64 '- 6 10 '-' 
85-89 5 6 c:: u 
90-94 3 4 6 
95 -99 2 0 2 
66 55 ~0 
TABLI: - Show i ng Algebra marks given the same 2 clas s es 
unde r the 3 different 
Enrolled 56 
Passing 43 
7~ Passing 67.8 
%·Failing 23.2 
.Alg. Grade Mean 72.2 
.Alg. Grade Medi a n72 
Al g . Grade Mode 67 
n1et hods of reci t ation. 
55 
44 
80 
20 
72.8 
72 
67 
50 
44 
88 
12 
77.1 
77 
82 
·-
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THE SUPE~{VI SED STUDY PLAN . 
The p l an of s upe rvised stu~ y used i n thi s experi-
ment as was a lready sa i d was the d i v i ded pe riod , part 
of wh i ch i s de vot ed to the ~roup recitation, and the 
o t he r par t to dir ec t ed stu6w. It -has been adopted i n 
a cons i de r ab le nu~be r of schools, in so~e instances 
being accompa ni ed by a sli ·c~ht exte-ntLJn o: the class 
period . rt has t he ,neri t :::: of ]1 ,_)t inter fe r inr with the 
re gular school p rogra~ . and of b ein~ flexible and 
ado-p ted to t h e vary i ~1? needs of the c l ass . Results of 
thi s experi~ent clea rly LllGic a te the desirab ili ty of 
suu ervi s ed s tudy . The ma j or ity of Duoil s do better 
w oi~k vi hen~ t.he ir s t u.- y i s ·9roper l y directed . - There ar e 
va r i ous o Lher reauons why super v i s ed s t udy in the Al ge -
bra or any other sub j ec t i s des i rable. Arnone: the s e 
are the fo llowi ng : 
1. poor students espec i a lly fai l to pr ofit under 
the ordi na r y system of recitat i on based a:pon ho me study . 
2 . The cond i t ion of the home . ake st ud y on the 
ass i gned l ess ons dif fic ult and a t times i mp os s ible. 
3 • n he p ilp i 1 i s often g i v c n un w i s e a i d by p a -
re nt s or f riends . 
4 . 1.'Jhen the p up il is not d L e .:t ed in his wor k he 
ofte n acauires blunder i n~ and wss te f ul oet.hods -J f study . 
·;; ark . 
r: 
u . Ho~e st udy tends toward irre ~ula r hab i ts of 
6 . Ind i v i dua l d i fferences in capaci ty ~ emand 
individua l 8etho ds of help . 
7 . Rec ent investi ~at i ons have clear l y shown the 
va lue of s upervi sed study . 
16. 
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GRAPH -Show/h.!J Algehro 1n•,.ko$ given fhe ~ome 
rwo clo.s.se.s vnder the three cl/f'l'erenf mefh ocl.s ol 
re ci fof/on. : : 
1 '7 . 
'l'FIE ~'INDIVIDUAL ,JOB" PL1 U. 
The method of class instruction a nd recitation 
usua lly involves a n enormous waste of time for both 
the f a st end slow rne•nbers of a class . 'Ihe statisti -
cal date presented in this study clearly s h ow the 
vast -incli v idua l diff erence among the groups and with 
cla ss instruction with li ttle or n o vari~tion fo r in-
dividual needs would cause the bri ghtest pupils to be 
idle a large part of the time while the poorest stu-
dents would fail to profit by the instruction. 
'i.'he "individual job" pl an which has a standar-
ized, :ai mographed, r1inirnurn and extra credit assign-
ment plPn has ~nEu1y po ints in i ts favor . ·-~'he tf,bles 
g iven ln this study clea rly show this pl an of instuc -
tion w~s by far better than the two other plans ~en­
tioned . n ot only have the fai l ures in a ll t hree cla s -
ses been reduced but the grades ha ve been much better 
in all three cl~ s ses. Such a plan inv.ol ves : 
1. ·.::he abolishing of class recitations as much 
as possible and the substituting of individual i nstruc -
tion. 
2 . The dividing of the c l ass into groups ea ch 
advancing under t he d irection of the teacher and -non-
itors . 
18 . 
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3 . ~equiring only students who need the recita -
ti on to give a tten tion to it, and providing special 
suppl e':!ent ary assignment s for the fast pu-p ils . 
4. TO a djust the ninlmurn ass i gnment to ::1ee t the 
requirements of t he weaker pupils . 
5 . Constan t rrchec ki n g up' ' on the progress of the 
cla s s by frequent individual and group tests. 
o. a syste~et ic method of recording the progress 
of e e. ch individua l in orde r to denote his standing 
both in the " individual job '' and in the cla ss. 
7. uroup and individual conferences (when needed; 
for the new work and for gu idance,etc. 
19. 
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"Students Testify To The 
Advantages of The "Individual Job" Plan." 
As evidence of the value of the plan the following 
testimony is takei1 from some of the students who used 
the plan. 
This type of assignment plan is to the advantage 
of both teachers and pupils. It allows the ambitious 
and rather brilliant student practically, to go as far 
as he or she desires. It provides a check on the pupil's 
work . With the aid of this system he is able to realize 
just :vhere he is. He knov1s whether he is hovering on 
the edge of failu.re e>r sgiral.tng in the safety ze>ne. 
The teacher, by the simple process of exami ning the en-
velope is able to find in a short time whether or not 
the papers tally with the rank book. That this method 
is satisfactory is apparent by its general adoption by 
various algebra classes. As we are, in a way , pioneers 
in the development of this system we have rea son to 
feel prO Lld of its p opularity . I~_s aclvantages are 
gradually becoming more and more recognized and desired. 
21. 
-Testimonial Evidence (cont . ) 
I think we should cont inue this dur ing the month 
of r,!ay becaus e you can go ahead in your work and know 
before time if you know how to do them or not . 
I think the off icers of the class are O. K. and 
there can be no better method of conducting the clas s. 
This plan shows us just where we are 9lld our ave rage gr 
grade . It also makes the clas s more lively• 
For the Month of April, I think it wi ll be a goo d 
id ea to have the same 9lan. pupil can ge t along much 
ea sier with the a s s i gnment. riaving the graph make s the 
pu ,Jil try to ? et u.s h i gh a mark as _p ossible . 
I think t hat the work of the class i s g reatly im-
proved s ince we took o 1 thi s co1 trac t and asl; i grunent 
sile et , and I favor i t ver.·y much . r:Pherefore , I don ' t 
s ee why ~ e can't ~ ro~ ress a s well f or the rest of the 
s chool :~eaT . 
The plan tha t we a re ca :rryi ng out n ow i s an excellent 
one for s everal reas ons . 
Firs! - -becaus e the pupil can s ee by his graph just 
where he s t and s and the places h e need.._ to bolster up on. 
22 . 
Test i n on i al Evidence (con t . ) 
· · · · lie- can s ee for hims elf the mark that he is li able 
to get the nex t ou a rt er . 
Sec ond--becaus e the te ache r s ees t he pugils 
standing at a glance. 
Third --becaus e it breeds compe tition which tends 
to get t he best out of antone . 
23. 
24. 
"THE TYPE OF TEST USED IN THI S STUDY" 
~~by --------------------------
.... Pab&c School Pablialaiq eo. ILLINOIS STANDARDIZED ALGEBRA TESTS 
Wrlta Pupil's Soora Hera 
Att. Rt. 
Bloomia.~ Illinoia Devised by Teat 1---------- ---
Walter S. Monroe and Lewia W. William. Teat II,__ __ ___ __ ___ _ __ ________ _ 
Teat III-------- ---- ___ ______ ___ _ 
City County ------- State ------ Date --- - Teat IV. ___ __ _____ ___ __ __________ _ 
·--- Race ---- Sex ----(:reara. moatlla) 
School 
·---- Grade -------Teacher---------------
TEST I Att.. __ _ R.t. __ 
1. 13x - 6x ..... 70 - 14 11. 12x + Sx - -13 - 33 
2. -llx + 7x- 45- 25 12. 13x- Sx - -15 + 57 
3. 9x + 4x - --41 - 30 13. llx - 17x - 35 - 11 
4. 13x - 7x - -23 + 17 14. --4x + 13x- 55 - 19 
5. Sx - 17x = 35 - 83 15. Sx + 17x - -38 - 17 
6. -7x + 1Sx = 23 - 79 16. 3x - Sx - -33 + 15 
7. 7x + llx =- -23 - 38 17. 7x - 13x - 16 - 40 
, 8. 3x- Sx =- -9 + 15 18. -9x + 3x - 8 - SO 
9. 9x - Sx ~ 13 - 29 19. 12x + llx - - 19 - 29 
10. -7x + 4x -= 17 - 29 20. 17x - Sx - -71 + 39 
TEST II AtL ... - ...... __ Rt .. __ _ 
·-
1. Sx - 7 """" 3x. - 15 11. 23x + 57 = -9x - 51 
2. -7x + 15 - Sx - 57 12. 13x - 34 = -Sx + 28 
......... 
'" 3. 13x + 16 -=- -9x - 19 13. 15x - 5 = 19x - 23 
4. 17x -· 23 - -llx + 6S 14. -8x + 9 = 17x - 14 
:5. 8x - 9 -. llx - 3 
•;._ i . ~ 15. lOx + 17 = -18x - 19 
6. -13x + 9 - 17x - 5 16. 3x - 21 = -22x + 59 
7. llx + 72 ~ -14x -· 2 17. 8x - 3 = 15x - S 
B. 25x - 7 ~ -37x + 3 18. · -13x + 23 = 16x - 3 
9. llx - 32 - 4x - 4 19. 15x + 9 = -7x - 4 
18. -14x + 31 - Sx - 7 20. 9x- 5 = -13x + 2 
/ 25. 
TEST III Att... _________ Rt. ___ _ 
L -4(11x - 7) = 33x- 126 11. -9(7x + 4) = -6x - 17 . 
2. 3(-3x + 4) = 7x - 100 12. 11 (13x - 6) = -9x + ~ 3 
3. -7(3x + 9) = -6x- 13 13. -8(5x - 9) = 23x - 7 
4. 9(7x - 19) = -42x + 354 14. 5(-8x + 4) = lOx - 7 
5. -7(3x - 5) = 14x - 7 15. -3(9x + 17) = -14x - 7 
6. 5(-6x + 3) = 13x - 4 16. 6(4x -17) = -13x + 9 
7. -6(9x + 5) = -17x - 7 17. -5(6x - 4) = 17x - 13 
8. 4(llx - 7) = -19x + 13 18. 7(-5x + 3) = 21x - 13 
9. -3(Sx - 3) = 14x - 21 . 19. -9(12x + 6) = - 7x - 19 
1~. 5(-7x + 6) = 13x - 39 20. 11(9x - 3) = -12x + 6 
3x- 14 8x- 15 
---=---
4 6 
' -( -Sx + 3) 8x - 7 
= 4 3 
I. -(3x + 5) -(-:-5x- 3) 
= 7 4 
k Sx- 4 -(-3x + 9) 
= -----
7 5 
i. llx - 4 13x - 3 
---=---
7 8 
>. -( -4x + 9) 3x - 7 
= 3 5 
7. -(6x + 4) -(-4x - 7) 
----=-----
5 6 
2x - 9 -( -7x + 3) 
= 7 
). 13x- 6 
---= 
5 
2 
Sx- 13 
7 
). -(--4x + 8) '\ 7x - 9 
= 6 8 
TEST IV Att ..... ·-·····-- Rt. __ 
11. -(6x + 4) -(-9x- 5) 
---- = --------
3 5 
12. 6x - 5 -(-7x + 8) 
= 4 5 
13. 9x - 5 3x - 11 
= ---
6 7 
14. -(-3x + 8) 8x- 3 
= 6 5 
15. -(7x + 6) -(-9x- 4) 
=-----
4 5 
16. 3x - 10 -(-7x + 9) 
= 7 8 
17. 3x - 4 -( 4x - 6) 
--- = 
6 5 
18. -(-9x + 5) 
3 = 
3x- 6 
4 
19. 3x + 7 
= 2 
20. -(4x- 7) 
3 
-(-Sx- 8) 
6 
= 
(-5x + 8) 
6 
, 
FIRST YEAR ALGEBRA SCALES SERIES A 
By HENRY G. HOTZ 
Published by T eachers College, Columbia University. Copyright, 1920 , by Teachers College 
School. __ _______ ___________ ·---.... Date.------------- _____ ------------City----------------------------County----------------------------
Write your name here ____ _____ __________ ___ __________ ___ _____________________ ___________________ __ _ Age ___________________________________ , 
When did you begin to study algebra? Month ______________________________ ____ y ear.------~- -- ----- -- -- -------------- --
EQUATION AND FORMULA 
Solve the following equations and formulae: 
1. 2x = 4. 
4. 5a + 5 = 61 - 3a. 
8. c - 2(3 - 4c) = 12. 
11. The area of a triangle = ibh, in which 
2. 7m = 3m + 12. 
6. 10 - llz = 4 - Bz. 
b = length of the base 
and h = height of the triangle. 
How many square feet are there in the area of a triangle whose base is 10 feet, and 
whose height is 8 feet? 
14. 3m + 7n = 34 
7m + 8n = 46 
19. p 2 - 5p = 50. 
24. s_ = !gt2 ; solve fort. 
18. 
23. 
x+3 x+5 
--=--· 
x-2 x-4 
6x- 2 
x+3 
-3 3x
2 + 13 
25. .Jx2 - 1 - x = - 1. 
• 
26. 
FIRST YEAR ALGEBRA SCALES SERIES B 
By HENRY G. HOTZ 
Published by Teachers College, Columbia University. Copyright, 1920, by Teachers College 
SchooL ___________________ __ ________ Date ___ __________ __ ______ _________ __ City ___________ ____________________ ___ County ______________ ___________ __ _ 
Write your name here ___________ ____ __________ _____ _______ _______ ___ ___ __ ____ ________ __ _______ ___ __ ____ Age __ _______ ___________________ ___ _ _ 
·when did you begin to study algebra? Month _____________ _______ ___ ____ _____ ____ __ Year ____________ __ ______________ ___ _ 
EQUATION AND FORMULA 
Solve the following equations and formulae: 
1. 2x = 4. 2. 7m = 3m + 12. 
3. 3x + 3 = 9. 4. 5a + 5 = 61 - 3a. 
5. 7n - 12 - 3n + 4 = 0. 6. 10 - llz = 4 - 8z. 
7. iz = 6. 8. c - 2(3 - 4c) = 12. 
2x 5 
9. !x + ix = 3. 10. - =-. 
3 8 
11. The area of a triangle = !bh, in which 
12. 
b = length of the base 
and h = height of the triangle. 
How many square feet are there in the area of a triangle whose base is 10 feet, and 
whose height is 8 feet? ~ 
y 5 y 
13. Hx + 5) = 5. 
3 2 4 
(Turn over. There are exercises on the other side) 
27. 
14. 3m + 7n 
7m + 8n 
34 
46 
16. The area of a circle = 7!"1" 2 , in which 
4 2 
15. = . . 
3-x 1+x 
r = radius of the circle 
and 71" = 3~ 
Find the area in square feet of circle whose radius is 7 feet. 
17. In the formula RNI = El, find value of M . 
X+ 3 X+ 5 
18. --- - ---
X- 2 x -4 
2 3 
20. --------- - ---------
x2 + 4x + 3 x2 + 3x + 2 
22 . F = temperature in Fahrenheit degrees 
(} = temperature in Centigrade degrees 
90 
and F = - + 32°. 
5 
Solve for C when F = 70°. 
6x - 2 3x ~ + 13 
23. - 3 
x + 3 x 2 - 9 
24. S = !gt2; solve for t. 
25. .,j :z-L - 1 - X = - 1. 
19. p2 - 5p 
1 2 
21. 
- + -
X y 
4 4 
- -
-
X u 
50. 
= 1 
= l 
Copy of "Assi gnment Sheet" ref! rred to in this discussion. 28. 
C~}. £.., t . ; __ f\ t · : . i~· :·~ 
r-ii n imum ASSli3; .1IT!tlir.:. S~-1 8 -. ~~:, 
Eve~e tt Se~ i or High Schoo~ 
JaQ 5th t o Jan.30t9 Inc. G. J . Thayer, Teache r 
( 1 ) 
n:ont h , 
Su~~e s tlon s to Cl ass 
Yov ',7 i ll find your assigl:111 (::mt2~ ·;," r:L"'.:.LE; ~1 ou.-'L. for the n ex t 
Fo l lo-·. :~ ir.J ctions v ery carc-ofu l'L·:r ~ 
( 2 ) Ass i gn;-;1ents due at t i ;:1e sps :.; if :J.od, 
( 4 ) 
carcl . 
Each 
I I a l:e 
dc:r- r'C'cord yo ur days p l~ogress upon you r r:Jraph ra t inr; 
oec :: d?..-- ' s record be t t e r tha'1 th8 ~):ce ·';ious one .. 
( 5 ) :?upil s cBn ~-:;or:. : at t h-:1.r o ··,-1 r~:.t c; of S)8Gc1 . 'LLiS ho•'c-:ve r 
is t he ~ 1ini.mu; ;1 ass i gm1e~:; t sheet. :.Jt !J.dclt.s de si rL1r_: h:Lgher r a. tin £3 , 
i. e., j; A 11 ··or >~ , ~!·.c.- ·1l d se E: t he L1s tnwtor fc·r t he 11 :=Jx trs. c ~:'ed it · 
si1.0 '=3 t'' t ~'! .:~. d cJ.l_ t =.o .~.:. tc t h.e -:.~~ror J..:.-J c~:_ l r·~~cc:. )~ .JlJ.tl i·:1S{"~ --
( ~1 ) ?··1·Ji l ~ ar e h6lc1 str'i ctl -; l"l8SJ~Ol'"lsi :Jle J~n} .... t ~•<;s e as s i. .:; n:~1onts 
( u;:JOn 8.'1? or a ll te s ts). T hG:.:'ei'ol~e :·:;aster E~C:::. ij h a .> s5.?:Yli!H?. n t .. .,Y3f orr~ 
a.dv a:~ l c i :l .: ~ ~ 
( 7) I rld ividual co nfer-s ncs ::~ t b the teacr:er sho·u. l d be frequent . 
( ~ ) 
CO DS 1Jl t 
Co - o:;e r 2:. tG ~·r i t h tt·1e off' i. CGT:)S 
t he,·-; c o-.. "}c G r:.1:i. •1 ~ 70u r ·-r or ~c . 
of 7our Algebra ~ivision an d 
( 9) _;:·:e.vie· ; ''r =:-: v:.cu s less O"l a'".C.l rec.cJ ca. r -:Jf ul l:r t he ass~_r.'l'T=) :1 t 
)r:;_-,Jre start ::.. :F ·: '·' '.l'.H ' --;ol~ ~':. 
( 10 ) Co~s iGer t~ese sta;s f or salvia ~ ;our pro~l e~s; 
l 0 
2. 
'-' . 
·J c 
,.. 
0 c 
c c r2...,e ... ~. t J~ :3 .. -:-: c1 ~:- ~:.r~ o 
Facts and da ta 3iven . 
Unl-c1o·.:n t.;-'l E\ !":tt ~:. t J.e s . 
Pro c edure. 
:2 l~o of o 
I 
MLJ i.l\' u;'1 -~ :_, S I G·NiVlii:N T S 29. 
Noe I Study car e fully Cas e ~ . par. 102, page s 132- 133 . Work 
Monday, Jan. S problems l and 2 as s ;;g~ ,J E'ted hy t~1 e wuthor . Deduc t a 
rule for t his s~ectnl typP of factor in g . Cn page _l34, 
__ _ E.~~~:_<?i s e 63, hin~ __ i.!~P.!:~-~2.?:E.E__]:__~~~- -~-t; ___ j!:!:_c~---------
N o. 2 Vifna-::; will you say nbC;1.l t T,L.c- r.' l:.L o on pg. 133? Can you-
'I'ue s. Jan. 6 s:cmplify it? By your ru ::_c; l~i·J ;'~( ~l~1j hand in on pages 
134 -135 -- Examples 5J to 3(J ill..: .· 
=N~o-.--.3..- ----.......,:Ho~vv--i s - the di Eic1issrO"ni-ri--j ) [~r ,i-irC:·p-h.page 135 di-ffer ent 
We d. Jan. 7 if any from that d i s cuss ed ~n paragraph 101 pg 129 ? 
WJ.-"a t about the 11 midd l e term. it Po. ge 136 - Exerc is e 64. 
No . 4 
Thurs . 
No 5 
J a n . 8 
Fri . Jan 9 
No . 6 
Mon . Jan. 12 
I1:lnd in probl_q_m_s__l __ to ___ lQ_J...nc_,__ _ .. 
N-o-to the authors solution and expiliannti_o_:rl _  oftn-eprob-
l ems found on pages 136--137, Any comments or sugge s -
tions? Hand in po.ge l37 y e x e rcis e 64: - examp l es 35 to 
44 ~-nc . 
-whn.t a r e ·pr i me factors? ~/on0mial .fnc tors? On pag e s 
138 and 139 exercise 65 h a nd in probl ems 11 to 20 . 
Re f e r to paragraphs 46 an~ 47 on pages 55 and 56 b e -
for e beginn ing work,. Vifl1y? 
Look ov e r t he work the cJ._a_s_s__,h_a_s gon e ov-er the past -t;wo 
we e ks (both home and class work ) Bring to cl a ss a num-
ber of prob l ems you conside r difficult. (They do not 
hav e to b e worked) What is i-:. abou t the prob l ems you 
do not understand? 
""N-o-.---;=7.--------WhR.. t i s --me ant b yc_u....,.b_e_·' - r-. o-o· t? Cubes? Re f e r . to para -
Tue s . Jan . 13 
No 8 
Wed . Jan . 14 
No , 9 
Thurs. Jan . 15 
graph 71 page 91 . Now r ead c ~r e fully paragraph 96 
page 120. You ar e now r ea dy ~o study pa r a graph 104 
page 139. Note ea ch step of the author's deve lopment -
on page 140 - exercis e 66 hani in probl ems 1 to 10 inc. 
Pnge 95 - exe rcis e 4 6 -·hand ·fn problems-10t6 14 i nc . a nd 
1 on page 140 exerc i se 56 - prob l ems 23 to 27 inc. 
How is Case VII paNJ.grfi.]JJ:1-riToC3Tf'r'erem:; if' nny from 
Case VI paragraph 104 ? Form your own rul e for bo~h 
cns e s . Change tho signs in each examp l e on page 140 
exercis e 66 (ye st e r day's assignment) p r ob l ems 10 to 
14 inc. from mi nus to plus and factor. Compar e with 
your prev ious answe r s. 
~N,...o-....... -r,...,o~-~---.f'~ ago 141- ·par ilgr a ph 10"""· =6......,..::.-s--.i,_n-d..,..e-· _e_,d_ a_n__,i:-m- p-o r tan t one • 
Fri , Jnn . 16 Wny ? . You will be expect ed to 1mow the se type forms. 
~h e ck o~er the prob l ems in your enve lo pe (spe cial 
R..tten tion to your corr e c ted work) 
""N,...o-.-1"1,-.--. ----=-Pages 142-143 , ·~xer c i s e-6Spr 6-blems-2~-4-= 6 - 8 --iO -12 - 14 
Mon . J nn~ . 19 16-18- 20. 
""N,...o-.----.;1""2"- -- --P n g e s._l,_t,.4=3--""'l_,·:1,-,4,.....,E;=;-x·-'-e-r-c-.i-s_._e_ 6""'8 . Ha nd in p r oblems 4 5 - 5 0 ... 55 
Tu8s . Jan . 20 60 :65 - 70 Page 100 - Exercise 48 problems lta 4 inc. 
lifo . 13 fn pa:c>agrr:1ph 107 pa ge 14-1 s-:;U:d.y R..l1 C.---check the probl em , 
Wed . Jan . 21 1.'·JO rked out by t he au thor. Wh at op0rn ti ons aJ:•e needed 
.· :i.n solv ing such a p roblem? Har..d in problems l to 5 
inc . Exer c ise .69 - pa ge ~ 44 . 
No . --.,.l-,4 ____ _.__Pi1i_{c-:-s .. _T4"5·-=-ex~i:rcrse.:::: ·6-g--- ·1-rsil:'d -ir.. :;):"orJl ems-8 -~o 1 2 inc. 
Thurs. Jan . :-32 
No 1 5 
Fri . J rm 23 
·- ,E.-,x- e:-r- c- ise 69 - pag e 1 45 pr oblem'sT6a nO:.-r7. Study c a r e -
fully parR..graph 8 3 page 103. Hand in prob l ems 1~2 - 5 - -
7 - 13 - 14. Exer c i s~_.!?__E_n.ges 104 and 105 ~- - --- - _ ____ _ 
t o 
I 
( ·:; ) 
No . 16 1!\fhn t i._, a :;:' ,, _ ... u.ht ? ,\ tri ang J c ? A pnrall c l ogram? 
30. 
Monday , Jan. 26 ~u fcr t o par ~ 17; r n;e JS) ; ~ ~ ~r , Wa ll's a nd Mr. 
Hnrt 1 s int c rpr 8t n. tl.OD d >)t _; csp.;c;j_n lly tho e xampl e s 
vic rkcd :) On Po.g(.:s, 1 45··~_16,. Exc.c.,c~: . sr; 70s hnnd in 
1. to 5 inc n 
N 0 • l 7 IlJ't r1a-fr1-p~r~o-b,_.,-l-(:;-j'H_s____,6 -· 7~~-=;· Gil.-JJ:l-gc-:L rt0-~X'--· r c i s c 
Tu0sdny . Jrm. 27 rrob 1cms 6 and 7 . on ~xt;zo l ·'l ~ Ex •.; :'c i se 69 
No . 18 -ii'ihnt :t r C simp l e or f::..r·-ct""J:",;r;rcT~<..--quntions ? .S tudy 
Frcdn csdn.y J nn . 2.S pn r. 108 , p!lgc 147. Net '.:; Cup c c:iJt l1y the wny the 
ux.n.mp 1 .:.::: s 'lr c wor:\:cd . 1'ibn t r u l e vrould you n.pp l y 
f or solving nn e~unt i on by fa ctor ing ? 
No . 19 ·-. - --lJngCJ. ,19·~-c_)J:;:-eiD'clse -- 71-;-ha··~ S -:G1~:ProbTcnTl. s 1 to 1 0 
Thursday J a n. 29 l nc . (S ee that cl nss onv 0 lopc contnins n 1l your 
"'l' Ob l cms 11Duc to - n,. or:"'ow 11 ) 
70, 
No . 20 ·--·y:rigc -119-; .. -E'Xc7~6-i_3_8 __  'rr~-1l·r::1d.--fn -pi;·ob-i(.i1s ·yl- _t_o ___ r7- ----
Friday . J an . 30 inc . Gr nph shou t showing nchi e~umont for J nn . 
due t() - d:::_~---- --- - .. -- - ·-·- ·--.. ·--- ·-- ·- - - ---
'' THE EXTRA CREDIT SHEET 11 
All assignments du e on or b e for e the time spec ified . 
ALGEBRA ClF J a nuary, 1 925 . 
Nol 1 . 
Il-Ion . J a n. 5 . 
No . 2 . 
Tu. e s . J r-:m • 6 . 
No . 3 . 
\IV c d • Jan . ? . 
11 Extra Cr c d.i t 8he e t 11 
"""P"""n_rr_:=>_G_s---=1:-;3=:-·.,..1-.~Ex --.; rc fs0 - (.)3. Hari2i-f:1 pro-oJ.l:ms 20 , 25 , 
30 , 35 , t±O. 
Bring hl 5 prOi~J~"G:n-s-:n=::<lt\,ifTff "LL:Iiis fi~ci-t8 0 G ch "of 
tho f in ·J cosc;s of fu~ to:elng vve hnve hrd thus f nr . 
Not e th0.fl1lth:3"rs" "'80"luti )no-r-·21~_;--pi"obl·Jfi1.S. on png;cs 
1 3:3 , 13 '7 . Be propnrc d to ilJ.11utrnto this to the 
cln ss . Exerci se 64 , pngo 137 . Hand in problcDs 20 
to 23 i :'l.c, 
No . 4 . Ph ;ie 1 3""7-,-c-x-_c-"r•ci so -64-; ·r.wob l"Gus--49~')3 inc . 
Thurs . J 8n . 8 . . 
No . ~- ··-·--Php; <.~-62-; cxor .. 8 i sc 29~Jorlc rEl.d-hn~l.cfJ~"l-CXfimplcs 
Fri. J an . 9 . 10 , 11, 16. 
31. 
No . 6 . ··san\C; as'l:1J."Dfrrium-:'1~S s ign'Tiu-nt -s"I1cct . i·iO "ivor;-l:_t_o _ __ _  
Mon . JRn . 12 . h nnd i n._. (Sugg es tion--Look over Exurcise 60 , 
P no·o:- 10r. ) ( ~· o ···-' \..) • No . ~- --- ------- --·- ------ ·---- - -- - ----- --- --- --- - ----- - ---
Tues . Jnn . 1 3 . Pngc 1 10 , Exe rcise 66 , problems 1 2, 1 3 , 20 , 21 . 
N!)·- · 8 --·- ··---p··-;:; ;:r (:;- -9c:: ___ -cx , ·· r~.:.:.-)· ~--:1~r.::--::-J.;~o- bJ -:::;-:-:::-,.-. ~{()·--~--_ {"i"i--- '"'ct·----
., 0 ' '-"'"") • ... ) _? .L'.o . '!i. -J ... ...... -....~ . . \.J , l·.l.. __ ......... . ~ ... t)• :.t:' .t .- , ... · . .J~ O .__. CI 
W·:_; J. Jo.n. 1 ·1 . 
No ~ 9 . -------·Pap;c 1 ·10 , ·E:x6i,c i so -66 . ---C1io_~-go-tl1o--s-rgn-fn ex----
Thurs . .J .'l n , l ;j , n ;,,_p 1os 8 to 12 ine . fr Dm mLn1s to p lus . (Factor ) 
~10 . CitGck -ilncl study Ci1i,cfu1ly both you:r.;-1:-i.'i::liFtum nnd 
Fri. Jan . 16. rnax j mum n s signn:_c:J.t s of the t'w p r •,:c ,J d5.::.lg we,Jks . 
N o:-··11 . -p{, gc 1 .r;s , Ex c r c i o o68;· pr-o~ f c1·l1:3- 2-Gt o30inc-.--- ---
Mon . J -1.n . 1 9. 
No . 1 2 . · ---· -Par~c -r:r-1~-Excr>c-J.sn 6 ,'3 $ pro~'J1(;r:s ··-s-i:f-:1n--::i--G9-.-p,'lg8 __ _ 
Tue s . Jnn. 20 . 101 , Exercis e 18 , prob1 eD s 13 and 11 . 
No . 13. p:17-;-:::;-·-1 45;·-·Ex'"rd~-s-c--6g··:-- Eo>1_a_fn· -pr-ob1o!:is--r3- to 1 5 
Wed . Ja~ . 21 . lnc l u3 iv o . 
l\fo:-1"4 . -;~--=!iZ::-··:3"Cf, Exc 1~-ci so--3s;:,--pJ:;c)STZr.u3-iT;-s----;-to .. 
-:'burs . JflYl . 22 . 
l'ih . 1 5 . 
:r~ri . J an . 23 . 
C<JrYtc to· c 1 .'1 J s pr ..:.;}:x'tr c cl--to"Cfi.-8cu·s::; tt..-c mr~ ttcr n s 
trough t out in pnr'. t33 on page 1 03 . Look ove; r thu 
pr oble ms i n Exercis e 19 . Hand in p r obl e ms 1 9 and 20 . 
so-. -. --:::-l-::6 -.-·---- --o:::-P 8 go ·-11? , Ex G r cis c: -7 o, pro b lcrn-:cL 
:tio!l . Jan. 26 . 
j"\'1 - Tu o s . Ja~1.. ~~7~--Pnp:c -r:rr-,Excrci3e7o-;pr-ooJ orli_j_o . 
#18 - Wud . Jnn, 28 ,S-ec ,n:GD.Di:li:.;;:--n_-3-s i g:ru:tc'lt sheet ~ [N"o work to hnnd in. 
#19 - Thurs .Jan.29 p::l r:;".e 1 ·1:9 - .2~~0rc i s0 71 , hnnd . in prDbl ui-:1.s 18 , 19, 20 . 
i\fo . 20 . 1?'hnt-Tsn.-1:rtcral ccruntfo:l?- RC':f\jrto·-p;-!r·:·· lll--
Fri . Jan . 30. page 119 . Not e tho explanation of the author. 
___ _ _____ P_n'""'f!"'".,~-'. ~ 50 E:;<c) r c~~c 72 , hc:nd j_n -~:r:_~J l ~l~~l_g_ __ 3_,_.~.J 7 . 
• 
• 
. 
·~ 
~vcrett Senior 1-Ugh Schoo 1 
OlF Assignment Sheet For Algebra 32. 
March, 1925 c. J. Thayer, Te acher. 
No. lC 
L'kmd·a.y., Har • 1.8 
~ Q -
No. 11 
Study car e fullY; TJage 165. On page 166-excercise '79, hand 
in proble ms 3-5-0-l0-15-16. 
Extra oredi t: 12 t o ·14 inc 11.1s·i ve. 
Mar . ·1''7 , Tue sday • 
Nv .12 
What is moant by tho Loyre st Co mmon Denominator ( L.J .D.)? 
How are fractions adde d in a r i t hr:1e tic? Page 11'36-16'7 an 
e xc e lle nt e xnlainat i o n is g ive n. Do you 1.mcierstand e xarr:ple s 
1 and ~' as prosent od b y the authors? ~ework them. Hand 
in on pace 160-ox erci se 80-problems ~-4-6-8-10-12-14 & 16 • 
.LGxtra Cr c~ di t: PagG l<l2-pro blems 6 and 7. 
YJ odne s d .c:. y , l!iar .1£1 
Criticis e t he ru le g iven by Me ssrs Wells a hd Hart o n page 
170. Can you s i mnlify it? Formulate your own ru l o . 
Extra Credit: Page 171-exercise fll- problems 4 and ~1. Ng .13 T.Liur sda y l;Iar .10. 
I 
Page 171-hand in probleDs 1~~ to 1.7 inclusive . 
Extra Cr e dit :Page no-problems 't and 9. 
No .14 
· Friday, 11ar.2o. 
No.l5 
writ e a shor t pape r oxpre s sine: .your o\:m opinion, in a fr anl-: 
manner, upo n one of tho f o llovnnE torlcs : · (1) Why study Algebra? 
(~) The r e lations o f Algebra to tr1G vo c a tio n s ,::> f J,jan. 
(3) Why I favor, o r do not favor, the typo rj f as s l r n-
ment pla n use d in Algebra by t h is gr oup. 
Extra Crodit: Based on minimum assignme nt f o r t o day . 
Monday, Uar c~ 2~. 
~to .16 
page 17'3-exe:roise f\1-hand in problems 35 to 40 inclvs i vc! . 
pag o 18n-nro blerns 1 and 3. 
Extra Cre dit: page 18n-nroble rn ~. 
·.~' uesda;y, Mar. ~. 
No.17 
pag e 174-problems 51-53~54- ~ 
PafG 152-probloms 5 and $~ 
Extra Cr odi t: Page 192-problom n. Page 51-pro :::: l u r:J 7 . 
Jlednesday r J,iar. 25. 
On page 174- the a1.1th0 r works problem 55. Follow out e ach 
st e p. Not ic e tho chanf':e o f signs in the d e no Eina.to r. Hand 
in pr~ble:m s 57 t o 61 inc lus i v c . 
Extra 'crodit: A "'Post e r" with a good Al[ebra s lo gan. This 
must be in in.]{ and attractiv e . For us e on bulle tin 'board . 
. .Y 
J;.lo .18 
Algebra AssignDents 
C IF' . Divis i on 
33'. 
C. J. Thayer, teacher . 
ThurHday, Mar. 2.6. 
N~ ~19 
lJiultiplica tion o f fractions~ Fo llow the rule in ·working 
J]rob l ems 2 to 11 inclusive en page 176, e xerci se 02. 
(Env e l opes. due t o -morr ov1 .) 
:EL"Xtra Gredi t: :pago 190-pro blems 8 and 9. 
Friday, Mar. 27 .· 
Page 177-exercise A2, hand in ~roblems 16 to 20 inclusive, 
and on pa~:e 17q-exerc is e 80, hand in problems 4 t o 8 inc.' 
tr Contract expires t oday-a 11 prob l ems for minimum j ob 
mus t be cor;:ple ted . Graph rating card due also . 
Extra credit: Make up and work one original problem in-
vo lving fractions . 
No .6 
Minimum amd 11 Extra credit " 
Algebra Assign t!ents f or 
March, 1925. 
C.J. Thayer ,teach er . 
Tuesday, Mar.l() 
• 
No.7 
Revie-vv ves t erday 1 s Hork , r eca ll also t he ma t erial pre sent ed 
in alas~; this Hill ass1st you in work inc the homework . 
Hand in, or'< pace 100, c xa-onles 17 to the ~G inclus iv o 8 
Extra Credit : Pafe 100--prob l ems 2Q t o the 32 inc l us iv b . 
Wedne sday, Uar . 11 
No.C 
1:·!ote cureflllly the three prob le ms worked on t o-r of page 104. 
~''or rrha t reaso n arc t i:wy -rn; sented ? On pare 1M-hand in 
proble~s 7 to the 1 6 lnc lus1v o . 
Extra Credit : Page 104:-:nroblems ·:J-lf1-1D. 
Thllrsday , Har. 12 
No. 0 
.A time practice test is given o n pare Pl. What is t rlG median 
n'L:.mb er of rights? Are you above or b e l ow th i s point ? Roview 
y a r ~O \lS pro b l oms in d ivi sion up to page 104:. No work to 
nanet 1n . 
Extra credit : Page ll7~problems 2 G to 30 inclusiv e o 
Friday , 1:1ar.l3 
No .lO 
\;hat is a polynom i al? Do yo u reca l l "long divisionH in arith- -
metic? Try vro rlc tnt:~ a nroblom or s o . St udy page9 :;L9~ and 
190. Note espec1al l y the st eps to be taken 1n d l VlSlon on 
page 197. Hand in problems G to 9 incll1s i ve on pare 197 , and 
on page 14-P-prob l eos 6 to f) inc lusive . 
Extra Credit: Page 125-problems 52 to 5 5 inclusive.· 
Mon. Mar. 16 
Pase 198-pr obloTTts 14·-1G-H'-2 rl. 
Extra Crodit : Page 198-prob l ems 21-22-23. 
No.l1 
Tuesday , 1.iar. 17. 
~ 
No .l2 
Examp l es 13-lG-23-25 on page 100 also pro blems 5 to 10 in-
clus iv e . 
Extra Cre( it: Page 199-problems 32-34-3G. 
Tiednesday , Uar. l8 
No .l3 
Be prenared t o fill in the blanks on T'ave 000 with tho cor -
rect words • See that a ll of your assigntiB nt..S and mali:e Up 
work is arranged properly in your env e l ope . 
Extra Crod i t ! I:Iake a report showing t he m.lDber of ninimur:1 
and extra credit problems worked up t o date . What percentage 
have you accomplished ? 
Thursday , l'Iar .19 
Ylhat is a fraction? Study page ~03. On page 204 hand in 
problems 1 t o 20 inc l usive.-
Extra Cre d it: Page 20~-problems 6-7-8. 
Algebra Assignments 
No.1( 
Friday, I.Iar. ~3 () 
---· 
No.l5 
Special assignment of ten problems. You may obtain those 
from tho instructor, as well as the Extra Cr edit work for 
this date. 
llonday, ldar., 23 
.:----------
Ho.16 
Cri ticiso _the diSC\LSSion on_ page 2fl5 p.~ 20G !l .t;.. carc.J'ul stud-
y or U~ie ll]JJ.stra t 1 ve examJ1-1-Bs -would. J)o hG l .p1\.U. No work to 
band in. 
Extra Credit: Page 2()7 problems 9 to 12 inclus1v e . 
':C'uosday, lilar. ·2~ 
--- ·"'!-_________ _ 
No.l7 
Page 207.-..pruhlems 7-n and 13 to 18 inclvsive. 
Extra Uredi t: Page 146-pro b lems 8.-Cl. 
Wednesday J ___ ];i~. 25 
l'Jo .l8 
Obtain t ho i mpo!'tant t o )'ics on pafe 2DQ and 200,_)'~--p::t'BV<'"l.BHd._ 
to wor.lc tho p;ooloms on })age-··;~no" H9Jld in on ~-
Pat;o 1.82---•pro b lems 13 to 15 lnc.lUSlMe. 
!I JJ33--.- H 21 to 25 l1 
11 }f) ~i·--· 11 9 to 10 11 
Extra Crodi t: l!al(G up and work two good __ or-i[ina.l . pro bloms ~ 
yo1.:r nro b lGr;ls must invo 1 ve frac-tions. 
Tlru.rsdo.~r, Har. 26 
.... --... -
\7hat is a mixed 0xnression? Page ?1.2-.ha.nd in nroblAns 1 t o 
10 inclusive. .(See tha t class envelop(; .nont.i1.ins aD yr)Dl- ' · · ·· 
problems. Due tD-:morrorr.) 
Extra Credit~ ]?ago 16?-Jll'D blems 1 to . 6 i nc 1118 i VG. 
Ho.10 
~·r iday j bar. ~~7 
' _, , __ __,. ...... __ _ 
Page 213 hand in problems 1 to 10 inclusive. 
Extra Ore.di t: Page 21'3-~:oroblems l3 to lG inc .lus i ve. 
Graph SheB-t. showing nchiovement for the month o f' llarch 
duo t o-day . 
35. , 
EVERETT SE!UOE HIGM SCHOOL 
J)i vis ions TlB & TllJ 
Algebra Assignment~heet 
Jhonth Of A:rri l, 10 25 C.J. Thayer,teacher 
No.1 
Wednesday, Anril 1. 
No .2 
What .is meant by the L. C .lii ? How is it found in arithmetic ? 
You ·will find valuable information on pages ?, 14 and 215. 
Hand in on pat;e 215-prob l erns 3 to iJ inc llJSi ve . 
Extra Credit : Page 150-problems 7 and O. 
Thurs. Apr il ,2. 
36. 
Contras t tho L.C.M. and the L. C.D. Note t he three i~lustra­
ted examples as worked by the authors on pa~e 217--study 
each . step o on pat,:e ::no, hand in problems 5 to 14 inclusive . 
Extra credit : Page 215-problems 11 and 12. 
No.3 
Friday, April 3 . 
No .4 
Page 103-hand in problems 20 to 41 inclusj.ve . 
Extra Credit: Page 104-pro b ler.1s 5 t o 12 inclusive . 
Uonday, April G. 
No . 5 
Be pre pared to g ive your criticism 0f Messrs Smith and 
Reeve ' s comments found on Tlage 15:1 . I n what v;ray will Al-
gebra be connected with yo~r-course the coring year ? On 
page 144-work pro bleDs 1 and on pace 3()4 work problem 1. 
What do these prob l ems r e l ate to? 
Extra credit: Write a short parer on the history of Geomet-
ry or the Use ~f Geometry. Value 1 t o 5 problems. 
';L'uesday , Apr~:.l 7 :__ 
~o.6 
Renort from committ ee s. On page 144-hand in problerr.s 8 to 7 
inc lusi vo. Draw a diagram i lh,s tra tint:: t he first four. 
Extra credit: page 272-prob l em 5. Hint-:Note the fi~st 
illustrative problem on page 270. Include d iagram on this 
problem . 
.Wednesday, April · 8. 
·No .a 
I n yesterday ' s work what kind or mathematics did we enc ount -
er? What practica l us e can you see of' the thincs discuss -
ed on pages 273 t o 277 inc lusive . No work to hand in . Check 
up on your enve l ope. 
Extra Credit: On page 278 -work prob l ems 1-2-3 . Be sure to 
solve by scale drawrngs. Bi nt-:refer t o diagram pare 323 . 
Thurs. ,Aprj.l 9 . 
---·-- .. - ------~-
How are fractions added or subtracted in arithmetic? On 
page 21CJ-note the author , s f ormu la. on page 220-hand in 
prob l ems 1 to 10 incl11sive . 
Extra Credit : Page 2?n-problems 15 to 10 inclusive . 
~ay, . Apr i 1 l.Q.!.. 
No Schoo l. 
. 1 
No.8 
Algebra Assignment:;; 
Divis i o ~1s TlB 
.fij TlD 
37. 
C.J. Thayer,teacher 
Monday, April.l3. 
Page 220-problems 9 to 12 inclusive, and 20 to 23 inclusive . 
No.9 
Extra Credit: Page 236-problems 10 and 11. 
Tuesda ~, April 14. 
On page 221 hand in prob l ems 1 t o 15 inclusive. 
Extra Cred it: See the instructor for special work. (1 t o 5) 
No olO 
Wednesday, April 15. 
What is a fractional o9uation? How are the~ solve d? Read 
carefully pages 23.3-23~. On page 2:34 hand 1n prob l ems 7 
t o 16 inclUSlVe . 
Extra Oredi t: Page 14A-problems 5 and 6 . What type of 
problems are t hese ? Of any importance? The second illus-
trative problem on page 147 will show you the method for 
No.ll working this ty~e of problems. 
Thursda y , April lG. 
No.l2 
There are tvvo time pra9tice t est_s on :oa.&:e ?42th. What. i5=J the 
median f or each test? are y2u auove or Delow 18 poln~? 
Criticise the discussion on pages 2~3 a nd 225. No 0ork to 
hand in. (Envelope s due to-morrow.; 
Extra Oredi t: Page 140-pro bloms ? t o q inclusive. 
Friday, April 17. 
Individual conferences. prepare a r eport shovJin[ number 
of minimum and "extra credi V' problems given you and t he 
number you have worked . What percent have you accomp lished ? 
(C ontract f or April expires today. Envelopes and §:raph 
sheets due.) 
Extra Oredi t: Write a short paper for or a[.~ainst the type 
of instruction used by t his group during March and April. 
What change would you suggest for May? 
April 18 to 26 inclusive: 
Spring Recess. 
'} 
- --·-·- - · . l, :' • ..... 
Algebra As'·slgnments 
C1F Divisio n 38. 
For the lJionth of Apri 1,1925 C.J. Thayer,teacher 
No .1 
Wednesday, April,l. 
What are fractional equations? Howare they sol\'ed? Note 
the illustrative problem on page 185-give especial care to 
change of sifns. Vlhy? On page 186-exce~is e 86-hand in 
problems 2-4-6-8-10. 
Extra Credit : Page 18q-prob lem ry and ~n page 84-problem 10. 
JNo. 2. Thursday, April 2. 
No.3 
on page 186 worl~ and hand in pro b1em 1G. This problem is 
worke d out by the author. How is it different fr om prob-
lem 15 and the work yesterday. Why is it essential t o 
check fractional equE!.tio ns? Hand in also problems 19 to 
20 inc ll1s i ve. 
Extra Credit: Page 170-pro b lems 1'7 and lA. 
Friday, April 3. 
No.4 
page 1Bfl-problems 36 to 30 inclusive. Follow out the seons 
as shown in the illustra t ive example o n page 1r7, t o ~or k· 
these four. Page 189-problems 1 and 5. 
Extra Credit: Page 152-problems 1 and 2. 
) Jo nday, Apri 1 6. 
No.5 
Report of committees , What are complementary ang les? 
Supplementary angles ? Review pag es 15 to 17 inclusive. 
To what type of mathematics does this material belong . In 
what way will Algebra be o f any use t o you in your course 
next year? No work - t o hand in. (Refer t o pages 29 7 and 
298.) . 
Extra credit: Write a short paper on the h istory of Geom -
etry or the Use of Geometry- credit value 1 to 5 problems. 
Tuesday, April 7, 
On page ~hand in problems 21 and 22 inclusive. Include 
a diagram in solving these~ also in solving proble ms 2-11 
and 19 exnercise P7 pages 18g to 191 inclusive. 
Extra ·c · --_t: Page 51 problem 9, page 102- proble m 16; 
draw di~L· m f or each. 
No.e 
~ednesday 1 April 8. 
No .7 
Page lC:)Q-problem 19. On pagw.- 310-hand in problems 1-5-7. 
(Demonstration~ the lever) 
Extra Credit: Page 153-problem 8. 
Whurs. ,April g. 
What is meant by the po int of fulcrum? In what science 
do we find this term used ~uite frequ e ntly? Road carefu lly 
paragraph 143 on pages 193-194. Is the explanati'Jn clear? 
Why? Recall thedemonstration in the c las s yeste rday. Know 
the rule on page 194. Hand in pro blems 1 t o 3 inclusive 
exercise 89. 
Extra Credit: Make up and work two original problems. 
No .9 
Apr il 10 . 
No Schoo l. 
April 13. 
~l50 bra As~b[~~n~~ 
Divi sion ~lF 
C.J. Thayer, instructor. 
Check ove r the wor l: trw c l a s ::; has ~:o ne ove r in the April 
assi c;nme n t s. Submit somo of the se problems f o r dis cus s -
i on t oday . What about tho problems yo11 do no t unders tand? 
No vm r lc t o ha nd in. 
Extra Credi t: Se e minimum. 
Tuesday , April 14. 
Wha t is meant b y the "ra te "?; the "time "? ; the " d i stance "? 
Re f e r t o para[.raph 83. Page 106-hand in proble ms 13 ,14, 
15, a nd on page 18G-~rob lems 7 and 8. 
Extra Cred it: Page 1q6-problem 10. 
No.10 
Wedno sday ~Apr i l 15. 
No .li 
Wha t doe s Me ssrs We lls a nd Hart di s cus s in pa r ae:-raph 14 G. 
Wha t is a formula~ Study car e fully pages 202 t o 205 in-
c lus ive. On page 204-e xer c ise 93-hand in prob l ems 1 to 6 
inc l us ive . Important: refer to paragraphs 17 and 84 before 
a tt empting these ---why ? 
Extra cre dit: problems 24and 25 on page 1 56 and 34 and 3 5 
on pa[;G 159. 
Thur s day , April 16. 
No .12 
Wha t is a li te r a l e qua tion? There a re t wo good il lustr a -
tive problems on page 200 s howing how t o s o l ve t h i s t y pe 
o :f an equa tion ; b y thi s metho d worl~ problems 1 t o 10 
inc lusive on page 210. (Envelope s due t o -morrow .) 
Extra Credi t: Freb lem 7 on page 204. 
Friday , April 17. 
. -" 
April 18 
Indivic:ua l c on :fer e nc es . Frepar e a wri tten r epor t showing 
t he nu mber of miniEmm and " extr a cr&dit" pr ob l ems giv en 
you and the nUl ' l· e r yo1: have worked . Viha t percent of t he 
j ob ha ve you c om-r l e t ed ? A E~ra ph i cal r err esentation wil l 
b e ve r y h e l pful in your report . Why ? 
Extr a c redi t: No t h ing • 
Contract f or April j ob e x p i res t oday . Enve l o pe s a nd 
gra ph sheets due . s ee tha t all c orrectGd work is plac.ed 
in pro pGr or der. 
t o 2G inc l u s ive : 
Spring Re c e ss. 
39. 
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PAH'l' II. 
METH ODS .OF INDIVIDUALI ZING INSTRUCTION. 
In Part I the experiment is briefly described , t a b l es 
and graph s are presented showing the results . The con-
elusions tha t have been drawn as wel l a s the results are 
per haps ques tiona b le. It i s qui te po ssible f or a teacher 
to prove any particular method is the best . A teacher must 
n ot be prejudiced toward any me t h od and ~hould be sufficien -
ly broad minded to give every meth~d a fair tria l if h is 
conclusions are to be considered. Then again, a question 
may arise concerning the amount of transfer fr om one t y pe 
of recitation to the other , as in thi s experiment three 
classes were tried in rote.tion with the three types of in-
struction. There is a certa in amoQnt of motiva tion and 
transfer from one p l an to ano ther . Subjecting the t hree 
classes to the various methods is a fairer basis, howev e r , 
for judg ing e ach method, than by teaching each clas s by a 
different t ype . The questj_on of t he pupi l and teacher 
would seem t o have a greater weight than wo u ld the me thod . 
Th e writer may frank ly say tha t the experiments were con-
scientious ly attempted and he was not attempting to prove 
the worth of any one me thod, bu t a fair attempt to test the 
v a lue of each . 
Th e first purpo se of this study therefore is to test 
the validity of the conclusions of the former study . Con -
elusions can not be based merely upon short experiments but 
should be carr i ed beyond the point of experimentation . Th i 
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should certainly be the case in education where so much 
is dependent upon the method of presenta tion. 
The writer feeline that the "individua lized job" had 
fairly shown it s merits over the t wo other types began the 
teaching of algebra i n t hree classes this year using the 
individual method--in three class e s that had no acquaint-
ance of the previous experiment. Various types of the in-
divi dualiz ed method are consider ed in the experiments and 
t he se t ypes will be discus s ed at length in this thesis . 
In current educational literature we read of many 
wonderful methods of teaching , e~ch writer di scussing the 
great advantages of his particular scheme, with very few or 
no disadvantages . ·Th eory and pr::;_ctice are quite different . 
Reading about 11 mcthods 1 is one thing and putting them into 
pra c tice is quite another . The tll_ree clas fles in algebra 
have been used ~6r an experiment to test the value of three 
methods namely: 
1. The Assigmnent Sheet b'Iethod . 
2. The I ndividualized Job. 
3 . The Case Problem Method . 
4'7 . 
_____ 'ri-IE AS_S_IGNMENT sm;~'J_~_METHOD ._ 
The name of this particular me thod of i ndividua liz a ti •n 
i mplies the me thod used . It was briefly discussed in Par t 
I. Ea ch student is g iven a mi me ographed copy of the ass i g -
ment covering from four to five week s of vrork . Assignment 
are numbered and da t ed for each day with instru ctions. 
Ques tions a r e asked and t h e assigmnent sheet attempts to 
motivate the pupil. The minimum a ssignment is made and a 
supplementary assignment carry i ng extra credit is g iven fo 
t h e bPighte r pupi ls. Co pies of several of the assignment I 
she e ts are included in this thesis and by r eferring to the . e 
wi ll prove self-ex planatory . A graph is kept for each as-
signment a nd a student records h is progress upon h is ovm 
graph c a rd. A stu dent may work a t his ovm rate of speed 
a nd many of the brighter pupils n o t on ly keep ahead of the 
class but do all of t h e s upplementary work. The cla ss 
graph ·where each student r e cords his progr ess is a n incent 
ive to work and keeps him informe d a s to his progre ss with 
in the g i ven group. 
The me-Bhod of class instr uction and r ec itation which 
is common l y used invclves an enormous waste of time for 
both the fast and the slow members of the class, the f orme 
often having nothin g to d o, while the latter are dragge d 
a long so rapidly that they get little or noth ing out of th . 
subject . 
Stati s tical measurement sh ows that the brightest pup i 
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in a class of ordinary size can do, in the same amount of 
time , from two to f i ve times as much as the slow·est pupi l. 
The results are pointed out in another pa r t of this study 
showi ng that such a contrast exi s +.s in t:b.-ree clas ses . 
Such a scheme of instruction f or saving t i me and for 
proportioni ng to their capacit i es the amount of v1ork ex-
pected of i ndividual pupils, such as has been outlined 
when skillful l y admini stered i nvo l ves at l east t:b...ree 
featv.res ; namely (1) the minimum essential s of the sub ject 
t o be covered by the s low pupils ; ( 2 ) suppl ementary as s ign~ 
ment s for the bright pupils; ( 3 ) arrangements to co nduct 
recit ation onl y f or tho se who need them . 
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ALGEBRA 
Assignment Sheet 
11Minirr~um o.nd Extra Credit. rr 
Everett Senior fliqh School 
• • • • 1 
Suggestion~ to Cliss 
c. J. Thayer, Instructor 
(1) You will find your assignments writt0n out for the next month. 
Follow directions very carefully~ 
(2) Assignmonts due on oE before time ~ pacified ~ 
(3) All assign~ents shOuld bear, date, name and pupils number~ 
( 4) Ec.uh dr.:ty record your day 1 s pr ogre:i :; on -vour graph rating card, 
~~ke each day 's rating ~e tter than th8 previous onei 
( 5) P'J.pils can '.7orlf. at tbei.r· own rat -:; oi spee( . 'f·he ;·i1inimum 
a ssigmnent is required of all students. ot1.~der:ts desiring higher 
ratin3 should consult the daily 11 8xtr <.:. cred:i.t supplement", but 
this work is optional to the student . 
(6) Pupils are he ld responsib le for t hose cas i gnmen ts (upon any 
Ol' a ll tests) . 'I'herefore master each as si[~nment before advancing-
(7) Individual conferen ce with the t ea cher shou l d be frequ orit. 
(8) Co -operate with the officers of your Algebra division and 
consult them con·cernin .:~ your v.r orl-::. 
99) Rev i eTI previous l es son nnd read cerefully the assignment 
befor e beginnins your vork . 
(1 0 ) Consider these steps f or solving you r probl0ms : 
1. Correct reading. 
2. Facts and data ~ iv en~ 
3. Un~nown quantities. 
4. Procedure. 
5. Proof. 
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Algebra l\'Iinimun & Maximum Assignment Sheet for November,l 9 25. 
#l 
l'!Ion . Nov. 2 Review pages 74 and 75. On page 9J, Ex. 48 , hand in 
problems 6 t o 20 inc~ 
Extra Credit: Page 90 , Ex. 49 , problems 1 & 2. 
#2 
Tues.Nov. 3 Exercise 49 , pages 90 & 9~ , hand in problems 3 to 10 inc. 
Extra Credit: Problems 11 .& 12. 
$3 
Wed . Nov . 4 Work test 7, found on page 331. Be sure to keep your 
time on this test . Why ? Read the d i scu ss i on on pages 327 
& 328 . 
Extra Credit; None, 
#4 
Thurs.Nov. 5Make up and work l good algebra problem i nvolv i ng multi -
p lica ti on . Come to class prepared to discuss the work we 
have had the past two weeks . Any difficult problems wor-
rying you? If so present these problems to class. 
#5 
Fri. Nov. 
#6 
Mon . Nov . 
$$¢ 
#7 
6 
9 
Extra Credit : Make up a 15 minut e 11 quiz 11 cove ring a few 
essential topics so that the average pupil i n this group 
should pass it. 
Pa ge 92 hand in problems 15 t o 1 9 inc. 
Extra Credit: Check ever carefully class books --Is your 
class standard up to your homework ? 
Review care fully all work taken in multiplication. On pag1 
330 hand in test 4. Before attempting this test formulate 
a rule for finding these special -oroducts . Why? 
Extra Credi~: Study the illustra tive problem on page 87 , 
exercise 47 . Note t h e essentia l steps in the solution. 
I s the solution clear? If not, why? Now with this solu-
tion in vieu you may work problem 20 on page 92 . 
Tues. Nov .lOind i vidual and group conference s . Officer's and Committee 
#8 
reports . 
Extra Credit : Bring to class at l eas t 4 problems that 
difficult and hard for you to understand. ~Vhat about the 
ones you do not understand? They do not have to be worked 
Wed . Nov.ll Define the following arithmetical terms : dividend, divi-
sion , quotient . Division in algebra is identi cal . Criti -
ci ze the d i scussion on pages 94 and 95 . Formulate your 
own rules. On page 95 exercise 51 hand in p roblems 21 to 
·10 inc. 
#9 
Extra Cr edit: On page 336 , know the definitions of the 
lst 33 terms . 
Thurs. Nov .l2Review the defintions of exponent , bas e , and power of a 
number in p a ragraph 22 . What i s the l aw of exponents for 
multip licat ione-re-fer to paragraph 59 . Note carefully 
t h e illustrative problem by Wells and Hart in par agr aph 
72 on pg . 95 ~ Rewor k and l)rove it. Why? Study pg . 96 
and on pg . 97 exercise 52 hand in probl ems 11 to 25 i nc . 
Extra Credit~ Page 89 - problem 10. 
( 2) . 52. #10 
Fri. Nov . 13 Study the illustrative problems on page 98. Do Messrs 
Wells & Hart make themselves clear? What about the rule? 
#11 
In exercise 53 on page ~98 hand in problems 1 to 10 inc. 
Extra Credi t-1\eport on class books. Achievement graphs 
due today. 
Mon. Nov. 16 What is long division in Arithmetic? Be prepared to 
work this in class. Notice the work gone over the past 
2 weeks--any questions? If so, present them in clasg 
this morning for discussion. 
#12 
Tue s • Nov •' 17 
#13 
Wed . Nov. 18 
Extra Credit: No work to hand in, but study and note 
your standing in test VIII on page 332. vVhat is the 
'time limit? 
The authors present important reading on page 100-
read every word and gather the chief essentials in 
this discus s ion. Make up a shorter rule 1)!:- in your own 
words. Note the illustrative problem at the top of 
page 101~ and wat~h each step as neted. In like manner 
work the lst 6 problems on page lOl~excercise 54. 
Extra Credit: Page 85-example 30. 
Pages 101 and 102 1 excercise 54-hand in problems 18 
to 25 inc. 
Extra Credit: Page 68 exc~rcise 38 problems 9 and 10. 
#14 
Thurs. Nov, l9lndividual an~ group conferences. Officers Report. 
Division standing in algebra. Check up on class bo oks. 
Extr_a Credit: None 
#15 
Fri. Nov. 20 Write a short paper (in ink) upon one of the following 
subjects : L The value of Algebra in high school. 
2. The "Five steps" in Algebra . 
3 . The Advantage or Disadvantage of the 
Assignment sheet in Algebra. 
Extra Credit: Based upon the minimum assignment. 
#16 
Mon . .Nov. 23 What is an identity? Give four rules fer solving 
s:imple equations: If you do not recall these rules, 
review paragraphs 11, 12, 43 and 47 . study the 
properties of equations as shown by the authors on 
page 104. on page 106 hand in problems l to 10 inc. 
Extra Credit: Page 108 problems 2 and 3. 
#17 
Tues. Nov. 24 Page 107-excercise 56-problems 6 to 15 inc. Re view 
page 83-paragraph 64, before attempting these examples. 
Extra Credit: Page 72 problems 18 and 19. 
#18 
Wed, Nov . 25.Work problem 5 in all the excercises _41 to 49 inc. 
#*-tfJ 
(Thurs. 
(Fri. 
#19 
Extra Credit: Problem 15-page 109. (Hint) .refer to 
problem 6 on page 88. 
Nov.26 Thanksgiving Recess-No school. 
Nov.22 
Mon. Nov . 30 Come to class prepared to give a criticism on the 
November assignment sheet. What changes would you 
like to see in December? Individual and group officers 
J 
~ 
DECEMBER ALGEBRA ASSIGNMENT SHEET 53 
NO. "DATE MI NI MUM EXTRA CREDIT 
#1 December 1, 1925. 8 2 
#2 " 2, " 8 4 
#3 " 3, " 3 None 
#4 " 4, " Conferences " 
#5 " 7, " 6 2 
#6 " 8, " 8 2 
=/1 7 " 9, " 10 2 
#8 " 10, " None None 
#9 " 11~ " 10 " 
#10 " 14, " None " 
#11 " 15, " 10 " 
#12 " 16, " 10 1 
• 
#13 Tl 17, " 6 2 
#14 " 18, " Conferences None 
#15 " 21, " 18 2 
#16 ,, 22, " 8 1 
#17 " 23, " None None 
---------
--------
105 18 
GRAND TOTAL 123 
Alfebra Minimum & Maxi'mum Assignment Sheet for' Debembe:t" 1 1925 54. 
# . 
Tues, Dec. l neview the following terms•wdividendJ diviso 1 quo-
tientand remainder, Read p age 93. On page 102 exercise 54, hand 
in examples 45 to 47 inc. and on page 109 exercise 57, problems 9 . 
to 13 inc. 
14 to 15. 
#2 
Wed. Dec. 2 
#3 
Thur. Dec. 3 
#4 
Fri. Dec. 4 
#5 
Mon. De c. 7 
#6 
Tues. Dec. 8 
#6 
Wed. Dec. 9 
#8 
Extra Credit: Exercise 45--page 83 _. hahd in examples 
Page 109, exercise 57, hand in problems 14 to 18 inc. 
Bear in mind the five steps before attempting any of 
these problems. Why? Page 68--exercise 38, hand in 
examples 8 to 10 inc. 
Extra Credit: Page 333~-Test Xll, examples 15 to 18 
inc. 
What is interest? Vfuere and how is it used? Make up 
and work three arithmetical problems involving inter-
est, rate and principal respe ctively. (Refer to page 
7). 
Extra Credit: Board demonstration of important steps 
in working the minimum problems of today. 
Check graph cards for the past week . Is your stand-
ard up to a passing rank, if not--why? Individual 
and group conferences. Bring to class a list of 
problems that are proving difficult for you, in order 
to work these in your group. 
Extra Credit: None. 
Exercise 58, pages 110 a nd 111--hand in problems 1 to 
six inc. 
Extra Credit: Problems 9 and 10. 
study carefully paragraph 85 on p~ge 111. Remember 
the three formulae, why? In exercise 59--on pages 112 
and 113, hand in 6 to 13 inc. 
Extra Credit: Page 114--problems 14 and 15. Draw 
diagrams in solving these, why? 
Page 114--hand in problems 17 to 20 inc. and on page 
90 exercise 48; hand in ·e xample s 15 to 20 inc. 
Extra Credit: Page 25--problems 25 and 26. H~w many 
degrees are there in a triangle? 
Thur. nee. 10 Demonstration of Centigrade and Fahrenheit thermometers. 
Review exercise 18--page 32._ Vfuat was the maximum and 
minimum temperature yesterdat 1 Vfuat was the temperature 
in some other cities? Refer to the daily paper for 
exact information. · 
Extra Credit: Chart (draw a graph) illustrating the 
temperature the past week. (See pages 211 and 212). 
#9 
Fri.Dcc. 11 
#10 
Mon.Doc. 14 
#11 
Tues.Dec~l5 
#12 
Vled.Dec. 16 
#13 
( 2) 
Read carefully paragraphs 86 1 page 115. Ori pages 116-117 exorcise 60 , hand in 7 to 16 inc~ 
Extra Credit: .Write a short . paper on the history and 
devo~opmont of the Fahrenheit or tho Centigrade scale. 
Study and gather the chief essentials in the discussion 
by Messrs~ Wells and Hart pages 208 to 212 inc. 
Extra Credit: See the instruction for special assignment.., 
Study page 186. On page 187 exercise 92 hand in prob-
lems 1 to 5 inc. Page 115 problem 15 and on page 90 
problems 17 to 20 inc. 
Page 187, exercise 92 1 hand in examples 9 to 13 inc. and 
on page 190 hand in problems 1 to 5 inc. 
Extra Credit: Problem 10, page 89. 
Thurs.Dec.l7 On page 192 read paragraph 
problem No.4 on this page. 
lems 4 to 9 inc • . 
130, rework the illustrative 
Hand in exercise 94, prob-
#14 
Fri.Dec. 18 
#15 
Mon.Dec. 21 
#16 
Tues.Dec,22 
#17 
Vied.Dec.23 
Extra Credit: Problems 10 and 11. 
Check up on class books. Graph cards average due to-day. 
Individual and group conferences, 
Extra Credit: None. 
Work and hand in testXIII on page 334. Keep your time 
on this test. Are you above or oelow the median? 
Extra Credit: Page 322 problems 1 and 2 •. 
Vlork problem No.o 5 in the following exercises--No.55 to 
60 inc. and on page 314 hand in problems 6 and 7. 
Extra Credit: Page 315, ·problem 8. 
Graph cards shouing class achievment for December due 
to-day. Is your class uork standard up to your home 
uork? Nominations for class officers for next period 
to-day. Suggestions and criticisms for January assign-
ment sheet due. 
Extra Credit: Based on the minimum. 
Thurs,Dec.23 N-o school. 
to Christmas Recess. 
Mon.Jan. 4 
ALGEBRi\ 1J INII!iUIVI :u~D EXTRA CRED IT ;tSSIGUirtENT SHEET 
Jo.nuary, 1926. 
No. 1 
lion, Jan. 11""'1,.ihr-~ t is a fo.ctor? 'fi ho. t o..re tho factors of 36? x ? Study 
po.go 118--reviou definitions of f actor par~Graphs 33 and 
15. Hand in Ex~rcise 62, omit the second problem. Extra 
Credit: Page 114, problem 2land 22. 
No. 2 
Tuos,Jo.n 12-Gnther the essentials in parncraph 91. Is tho rule on 
pn ~o 120 clear? Formulate your oun rule. In exoruise 63 
p;, c;e 120 hand in examples 10 to 24 inc. Refer to po.. e;o 
248 before attemptinG those ; roblems. Tihy? Extra Credi t 
Po.c o 248, oxam) les 9 to 12 inclusive. 
No. 3 
Sod.Jo.n 13 -On pace 121 you u ill note Case I. Dhat is a case? See 
ho:7 iilr:.ny c o. ses tho authors present from page 121 to pnge 
141 inc. Vihy is it important to indontify each case? 
Rovieu page 78 o.nd in exorcise 43 hand in 11 to 20 inc. 
(>:rita only tho results) Road paro.sraph 94--lmow the rul r, 
and follo17 it in solvin[S problems 1 to 10 in exercise 65, 
Ex~ra Credit: Uork problem 32 and 34 on page 123. Draw 
~o.llls. 
No. 5 
Frid.Jr.n 15-Uhat typo of nr. th. are problems 31 to 34 inc. rol D. ted? 
No. 6 
DrD.u f.i r~ures £md nark problow 31 c.nd 33. On pc. c;e 8 ro-
ur itc tho to..blo of formulae. Chock those you do not under 
s tcmd. Extra Crodi t: Hand in problor:1s 3 to 7 inc. 
Lion . Jo..n 18-In Fridays uork rrhat kind of mo.thomo.tics did -~7o encounter? 
~hat practical use can you s ee of the thing discussed. 
Roviou factorins . Case I. 
No. 7 
Tuos.Jan 19-Reo.d o..nd follou 
in exorcise 66. 
Hou is oxerc ise 
67. Ex&~.mplos 1 
directions o..s c; iven in paragro.ph 93. Ha nel_ 
Exonples 12 to 22 inc. Extro. Credit: 
67 different from 66? Hanel in oxerc~so 
to 10 inc. 
No. 8 
Jan 20-Inc1ivic1uo.l and ~roup conferences. Bring to class at least 
No. 9 
four problems to discuss in your group. Extra Crodit:none 
\ 
Thurs. J an 21- On page 126 oxcerc iso 67. Hcmd in problems 21 to 30 inc. 
Fri. 
Extrn Credit: Page lo9 problem 13 and 14. Hint--boar i~ 
wind the aces no11, in tho futuro n.ncl in tho pa.st. VJhy? 
No. 10 
Jan 22- Ho.nd in 
5 inc. 
used? 
No. 11 
oxorciso 68. Extra Credit: Pae;e 88, problems 3 to 
Arc such problems prc..cticc..l--if so ;1hore c.. r o they 
l!Ion Jc.n 25-- Test IX--Po.. r3o 332. Note tho tir.10 r equired to rwrk it. 
/.,ro you c.bovo or b elm7 tho r.teridio.n? Not to hand in. 
Extro. Cre dit: !'.fal{O up oicht examples covorinc Casas I and 
II. 
No. 12 
Tues. J nn 26-Criticizo Messrs Tio ll & Ho..rtts d iscussion on pages 128 
and 129. Ro~ork one or tvo of tho problons notinB each 
stop in tho development. In lH::o manner · .. -;ark ox~mplo 1 
to 10 inc. In exorcise· 69--pc.. ~o 129. Extrc.. Credit: 
paso 130. Examples 23 to 27 inc. 
( 2 ) 
No,. 13 
r!ccl . Jc.n 27-Group conferences . Off icer s Repor to On p1:1. :;c· 130 , bo 
prepnroc1 to '.1orl: C'. ny or ~ 2.1 o f t ho cxcJi1i_JJ o s . Extra 
Crod it:~Page 72 , exc.~pl c 24 . 
No. 1 •: 
Thurs .J c>.n 28 - No ticc t he clovolopr:wnt in po.r n.c::r o. :Jb 99 , ) O.. C£ 0 130 . In 
exorcis e 70 hand i n examples 1 to 18 inc. Tihnt about 
t ho nic10l c term? 
No. 15 
Fri. J an 29 - Noto tho au thors solution and explanat i on of tho prob -
l ems f ound on }JC.C O s 132. Hc.;JCl in ox ample s 22 t o 36 i n c. 
Ex tra Crod it: Pas o 133 • . . Exampl es 85 t o 59 inc. 
No . 16 
Mon. Feb 1 -Indiv i dunl Canf oron ces. Contrnct for J anuo.ry oxp i ros 
today . Graph r a ting cards duo . 
Extra Cred i t: Su ~sostions ~nd commen t s f or Fobr~ary 
As sir:;nmo i.'lt sh<:J ot. 
5 
-I '.;) 
58. 
Rank 
\ - lQ0-90 89-75 75-65 Below 65 
-~ 
(Fai .Lure) 
let 
Six We eke ~l ____ 40 27 12 
2nd 
Six W~eke __ l8 g.§___ 34 13 
Average 19.5 37.5 30.!..5 12.5 
Table showing the distribution of ranks in percent in 
two classes cov ering t welve weeks under the "As signment 
Sheet" method of individual teaching. 
. 
I 
-
, 
"The traditional classroom procedure does not pr ovide 
a challenge for any pupil, whether gifted or dl.llilb, 11 says 
Miller.~~ Classification of abi1i ties in sectioning classes 
is being urged by educators who believe to a great extent 
in intelligence tests. Groups of homogeneous ability would 
prove helpful without a doubt in the field of education but 
there are too many serious limitations, especially outside 
the larger schools. 
The assignment sheet plan has attempted to meet the 
need of individual differences. The job plan has differ-
entiated assignments and is similar to the first method dis 
cussed but differs in the marking and ranking of the pupils 
~1e job is set out as a challenge and the time limit 
varies dependent upon the job. The contracts are arranged 
in advance and each pupil has a copy. Copies of these jobs 
are included in this discussion and the procedure is fairly 
clear. 
Contrac t 11 F11 , the miniml.llil essential requirement must 
be mastered by 
step system and 
On the basis of 
the entire class. This does not imply a loc 
no uniformity is proposed in these contract !. 
a satisfactory mastering of the "F" contrac 1, 
usually by a short test, the student is allowed to pass on 1 
to Contract 11 G11 • Master of Contract 11 G11 he is permitted to 
take up Contract 11 E". The grade 11 F11 gives the student the 
grade 3 the lowest passing mark in the school. 
i:·The Self Dirac ted School--Miller and Hargreaves. 
59. 
Reading the preliminary sheet of the "job plan", one lj 
will note that there are only two ranks given to the pupil.
1
j 
If a pupil passes the test not by a grade of 65, 70, 80 or 11 
90 but by complete mastery, his paper is stamped approved. 
If not up to this standard his paper is marked inc -~ which 
signifies incomplete. The pupil who is marked inc. does 
not go on to another contract but devotes more time on the 
contract that he did not master until a later date when he 
can show mastery of it. Pupils are ready to put their 
shoulders to the wheel when the work is set out in such 
definite forms as the contracts do. It is more of a busi-
ness proposition. A student knows his standing and there 
is no premium placed upon home-work. The student knows he 
shows mastery or he does not and there are no consolation -.~ 
marks given in this plan. It would seem that if anything 
is worth learning it should be worth learning in full and 
not in part. 
The description hardly seems adequate to the scheme 
outlined. The daily lesson is not employed. Lessons are I 
not "said" in the conventional way. A challenge engages I 
the class for a varied period of time, two weeks to I five--
dependent upon the nature of the problems involved. Con-
certed attention of the class is had when a development of 
some new general principle is conceived of general interes 
and value, when drill or discussion is desired, when econom-
11 
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ical teaching is employed to clear up difficulties for a 
considerable number of the group. The teacher must be a-
lert and director of the activities. He is assisted by tw 
student monitors who check results and stimulate interest. 
The job plan, however, is projected on the pypothesi 
that subject matter needs to be reorganized--a worthy task 
indeed. A problem --solving procedure not only in mathe-
matics but in all subjects is confronted. That means a 
recasting of the materials of instruction. Often a be gin-
ning may be ma de by rearranging conventional courses of 
study so as to provide for i ndividual differences. The 
task is not an easy one. The difficulty lies in the fact 
that ma terials of instruction are still written for the 
memorizing and the mind-training schools. Part IV present 
a possible solution by the introduction of case problems 
in the study of algebra, while Part V shows the need for a 
revision of the text book as well as the method of present 
a tion. 
The main points that the wri t er concludes concerning 
the ".Job Plan" may suggest the following: (1) tha t a sense 
of practically all pupils may be induced to catch the con-
tagion of work; (2) that individual differences can be re-
cognized in a class perhaps to the advantage of every mem-
ber of the group; and ($) that school works gain a new 
significance when there is clear indication tha t every 
61. 
passing work carries mastery of something very definitely 
worked out and adequately checked. 
62. 
63. 
ALGEBRA; ·:JOB SHEET 
Introdu0tion 
You v:ill find your assignments v:rittcn out in the form of o. job~ 
eQCh job to curry tho grade of fair, good, or excellent . No marks 
of 65 per cent, 80 per cent, 85 per cent and tho like uil l be 
accepted. Your either master or do not sho~ mastery of the job. 
Therefore the cho.llonge ii1 eo.ch job is ''mastery ". 
You may 11ork at your orm rc.te of speed but there is a minimum 
time 1 i r.li t on each job. As soon as you mo.s tor one job you may pass 
on to the other. It is up to you to uork up to your capaci ty. 
The follouing sugges tions uill prove he lpful in working each job: 
1. Follou directions carefully and in tho orlder given. 
2 . .:fobs duo on or· before the time specified. 
3. Each job is a single unit of ~ork and ~il l be graded on 
that basis . 
4. im oxc.mination Yi ill bo re qu ire d to shon mastery of each 
job. 
5. No one may come up for examin a tion on any of the require-
ments in one of tho advanced groups unti l all of the require-
ments of the prov :Lous gr oups b.o.ve boon c ompl iod rii th. 
6. Fair carries o. r oc.l mastery of 11 F 11 contract, and is the 
minimum requ iromo-:1t for o. pa ss ing grr~de i n this class. ( 3) 
7. Goocl carr i e s a mnstory of "F" ~nd 11 G11 contracts. (2) 
8. Excellent cnrrios o. real mastery of both the "F" and "G" 
~ntracts ar.d in addition tho contrnct 11 E11 • (1) 
-4'- 9. Inc. \I ill be used o.s o. mark t o indicate tho lack of mc.s -
terv of the particular job, i.o. incomplete . 
- 10. Individu al conferences uith tho teacher and officers 
should bo frocuent . 
11. Indicate on tho class graph _your rating on each job as 
co:·,1plcted. 
~ 8. Students deserving honor rank ~nd colle~o cortificntion 
should strive to fulfill contract "E" . 
F'RESffi:b.N i\LGEBRi~ 
Job I 
11 F 11 Contra ct 
Ho.. story of this particuh1.r job r: ill give o.. 11 Fo. lr 11 gro.do ~ (3) 
(1) Study c o..roful1y p~go 145 oxorise 77. Note tho e ss on tio..1 
facts c harted . Is it clea r to you or not? Refer to the table of 
formuln.o on page 8. I n exor c iso 77 hnnd i n pr ob l ems. 1· to 3 inc. 
(2) On page 17 exorcise 1 0 hand in problems 12 to 16 inc. 
Drito out t ho formula used i n oach of thos e problems . 
(3) Dhat is an equation of the 2nd degr ee ? Rend pages 147 
and 148. Note tho rul e in paragraph 107. Mo.ko up a shorter one . 
Hand in examples 1 to 10 inco 
(4) ?age s 335--tost XV hand in examples 1 to 12 inc .• 
64. 
(5) r.1alco up ai.1d solve 1 0 examP'les inv olving quadratic equ a tion. 
(6) ?o.go 334--tost XIII ha nd in examples 5 to 9 inc. and on 
page 3:52 t o s t X factor oxnmples 10 to 20 inc. 
( 7) Study the t l'iO illustra tive pro'!Jleri1s on po.go 151 nnd on 
page 152 hand in problems 1 to 5 inc. 
( 
(Note t h is job is a single unit of uork an d no papers arc 
po..ssed in until tho entire job is comp'lotocl . Tho number s in the job 
only refer to t ho par ts a nd aro for t he con v on i on co in u orking and 
grading .) 
"G" Con tra ct. . 
r·ola ste ry of t h is contraot r: ill g ive tho grado "Good. 11 (2) All 
of tho "F" con tra ct and in n.ddition: 
(L) Exorcise 77, page 146 problem 4 c..nd 5. Dingr ams uill 
help. Yihat do t he se problems rel a te? 
( 2) The t otal income from tho Ner1 England Gas Company received 
and t he American Stoo l Company receive d by Ur. Pope for tho yoar. 
1925 uo.s ~~740 .• .00. Ono cor:lp c..ny paid 10% Clncl tho o t her 8% • . Tho toto.l 
amount he b.e.s invested in eaea-eeR:paay 1; oth is .;;8 000 . 00 . ~tho 
c..moun t ho hr,s Lwo s ted in cnch compo..ny. ·.·. h).ch c o::1po.n7 .i8""""'t ho b et tsr 
inv c stmont from tho finc.nc io.1 potnt of vim; ? (H ~~n:t-·..:..e,Y ... crciso 58 po..ge 
110-probl om 5) · 
(3) ?o.go 153-oxorc iso 80 hnnd in problems 8 to 17 inc. 
"E " Contr o..c t. 
Cc..rri c s ~ ;~rn.do 11 Exco11 cnt. 11 ( 1) 
l'ilo stor ' " of -tho 11 F" o.n d 11 G11 c ontr nc ts nnd t ho f ol1 oi-;inc; : 
(li Exo~ciso 79 , pnGO 1 47 prob1o3 s 10 ~nd 11. Dr~~ d i o..gro..m s 
for those . ( 2 ) Pago 1 09 ox orcis o 57 pr o,~··lom s 15, 20. Ro c ."..11 tho prob1 ons 
of t~o unkno~ns doo..1inG ~ ith tho throe conditi ons. 
(3) ~l ge~r n CQSO probl s~ s--s co tho instructor for those. 
--··- --- - --
.FRESHMAN 1\..LGEBR.i>. 
Job II 
"P" Contr ,·.ct 
(l) VJh [ ~t is the Highest Common Fr:.ctor in l~rithmet ic? Study 
'J iLc;es 1 54 and 155. Criticisethe rule, r.,nke up n briefCl' rule o In 
exercise 81 hand in ex~mp les 7 to 16 inc. 
( 2) What is ;., fraction? Head p age s 154 to · 1 57 . On p age 159 
hrmd in examp les 4 to 23 inc. 
( 3) How o.re fract io ~1 s multiplied?. On pr:,ge 161. Hand in 
example s 6 to 15 i nc. Note the illustra tive problems. 
- (4) How is division of fractions different, if ~ny, from the 
mu. l tip lic e.. tion of l<ro.ctions? Pormula to n. rule for both . on p n.ge 164 
h~nd in exnmoles 3 to 17 inc. 
( 5 ) \ivllnt nr c t he " 3 Conditions" for solving proble:;ms of 2 un-
k n owns? Hand in on p age 190, proble ms 3, 4; pa ge 191 , problem 19; 
pages 108 nnd 109 , exercise 57 , problems 4, 7, 11, 12. 
(6) Exercise 85> p o.c;c 167 examples 10 to 25 inc. Wh a t is the 
L. C. M? Hmv is it found ? (r e f e r to p~-:.ge 165 ) 
{7) How is the L. C. M. diffcfen t from t he L. c. D. Study 
c a refully, page s 168 ~nd 1 69 . Note e sp ~c i nlly th(~ illustrative 
problems. On po. e;e 170 exercise 86, ex[:.mp l es 6 to 25 inc. 
- ( 8) Spe: ci a l "c o. se 11 problems to be obtained from the instructor. 
11 G" Contr a ct. 
Mastery of the Fair Contra ct, and in addition: 
( 1) Formula t e your ovm rule for o.ddin~ , dividing a nd multi-
plying fr a ctions . 
(2) On page 187 exercise 92--hand in oxnmp l c s 8 to 17 inc. 
( 3) P:1ge 190 and 191 , proble ms 10 to 1 5 inc. 
(4) Page 193 , proble ms 7 to ll i nc . Chart the e ssential facts 
as shown in the illustrative problem on the top of the p age. 
( 5 ) Make up a nd s olve five prob l erns de n lint~ v'li th .frn.ctions or 
with two unknownsc 
"E " Contr nct 
Mastery of the Fu ir nnd Good contr a cts, nnd in addition: 
( l) Pages 318, 319 nnd 320, problems 4 t o 18 inc. 
{ 2) Wr it e up four 1' Con problems" t o b e us e d by this class . 
(3) Special work from instructor. 
' • 
EVERETT HIGH SCHOOL 
C. J . THAYER~ INSTRUCTOR 
ALGEBRA CONTRACTS 
JOB lf•. 
"Contract F0 
Part 1. Read the hfstorical note on page 228 . In paragraph 153 you will find 
a clear explanation for solving equations by substitution . No te especially 
the illustrative problem. \"Trite your ovm rule for solving such examples . 
In excercis e 110 work examples 1 , 3 ,6~ 9,12 ,15,18 , and 21.. 
Part 2. Review page 105. On page 189 work examples 52,53, and 54. Page 190 
problems 9 to 11 inclusive. 
Part 3. Exercise 111, on page 190 work examples 1 to 10 inclusi7e by t he meth~d 
that is best for you. 
Part 4. On page 235 work, by tho s imultaneous or by the method of the 11 three 
conditions n , problems 5 t0 11 inclusive . 
Part 5. On page 179 refer to the illustrative example. Follow each step care-
fully . How docs step 2 in the solution differ from step 1? Follow the 
same procedure in working examples 1,3,5.,_7 , 9,11.,13,15 ,17, and 19. 
Thus~ 4 - 4 Why? 
5 - 1/5 25 - 1 
5 
4 -:- 25 - 1 ::: j, X 5 = 5/6 
5 'tt: 
6 
Part 6. On page 102- wOrk examples 37 to 42 inclusive . Review division. Try to 
worh: as many of these examples by the factoring method as possible. 
11 Contract G" 
Part 1. What is a f or mular? What is it ' s use? In exer cise 98, a f ew of the 
most important ones ar e given . Sol ve tho first t en . 
Part 2. On page 201 solve the formulae in examples 12 to 18 inclus i ve . 
Part 3. Exercise 99 - wor k examples l to 8 inclusive. 
Part 4. Exercise 114- all examples . 
Part 5 . llhat arc liter a~ simultaneous equations? No te the illustrati ve example 
on page 241 • . On page 242 solve example s l-5 inclusive. 
Part 6, Case Problem. (See instructor for it.) 
11 COntract E" 
Part 1 . Pages 242 and 243 examples 13 to 19 incl usive . 
Part 2 . Page 237 - problems 24 to 30 inclusive . 
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i m L· it : mlnut s . 
I . F i nd t" o h~y.tes ... e ommon3 an to of: 1 . 14 &b and 22 b • 
2 . 24 2 y3 , 48 x y2 nd 96 x¥. 
II . Reduce to lo-. est t ·erms: 
1 . 12 x3y2 
2 . 
III . Find t e follo ·d ng ind i ca ·.ed l:>odu.ct • • 
1 . 5a.2 X 6bc2 
4bc !'Oi2bc 
2 . 2ab ~ ~b~ 3c2 . -
I V. T .e Uli of two numb .rs J.$. 4 . If the 1 1~ge db t he ll 
the quotient equ.Hls :if. \ 1 1at th n 
v. Find. t he L.c. ·! . of t l .e nu.mher·s in e ~ , ch ex npl , and cl oc lt : 
1 . 6 a and 9 b . 
2 . 27c4 , ee3d, and lac2d2 
VI . c_ n ge to equ~ , lent :fl"'actions l avi n g their L. C. D. : 
1 . 3/ 5 ; 3/4. 
' 
2 . 2a • 
- , ' b 
-nr 
4c 
-mr 
1J1:~IOD . . ·. lK BER TO ill f~~ ·E Y UR " u conti act .it _ HIS ... 
• F 
J ob . l 
Job 11 
Average 
-
Percent % d % Marked % JO Completed Completed Completed I ncomplete Abs . 
Contract ·contract Contract 
l!' \j .i!.i 
41 . 5 23 . 5 21 6 8 
48 . 5 21 18 . 5 9 3 
45 22 . 25 19 . 75 7.5 5 . 5 
F-Fair Grade G-Good E-Excellent Inc -Inc omplete 
i . e. Failure 
Table showing the distribution of ranks in percent 
of t wo classes covering t wo "j obs'1 completed in six weeks. 
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Case Probl.eL!:l.§.!_ 
The case method of te o.ching h as proven i te worth in the I 
I 
ield of higher education. In the law schools throughout th fj 
Lountry the method has been used for many years. The case II 
ethod was put into use in the Harvard Univ:ersity School of 
I 
uainess Administration when the school. was first founded, t i e 
!I 
ethod met with gre~t success and has wide spread use i n most 
f the busines s schools today. Teaching by actual case ~ 
roblems so far as possible would seem a helpful in any ~ield 
f education. 
Algebra as presented by the text books now in use made 
indeed diffiCUlt to interest the pupil, not considering 
he teach ing methods which in most cases are more boresome 
t h e texts. 
Algebra is so far distant from the real problems of lifl 
~hat it' a value to t h e pupil is questionable. 'Tis true tha 
r lgebra can be put to but little practical application but 
r here should be some move to "humanize it" if possible. In 
f rder to meet this criticism in part the writer has worked 
1 
ut actual "case problema" in aJ. gebra. These problems do no 
elate to -the xa and Y3 but to the ordinary vocations. The I 
ase problem idea has grown so that the writer is seriously 
onsideri ng the writing of an "Algebra Ca se .Problem" book. 
I 
[
here is certa inly a demand for such problems , and a small. 
· ase problem book to suppl ement the general algebra text 
69. 
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J book should prove helpful to bothfue teacher and ~~pil. 
Copies of several of the case problems are i ncluded 
in this thesis and no f urther description is needed. 
ALGEBRA CASE PROBLEM. 
The Malden Motor Mart is a firm that specializes in repair:i.ng and 
storing automobiles. 
The company opened a new department on January 1, 1926, ror 
retalling gasolene, oil, grease, tires, and a variety of automobile '· 
accessories. The firm has an agreement with the Colonial Gas Co. to 
supply gasolene at a reduction of 3~ per gallon net on the retail 
price on the date of sale, and a standing agreement of libricating 
oils at a flat rate of 50~ per gallon. The company has kept a com-
plete record of their sales, expenses, etc. .to determine the nrof1 t 
or loss for the month and to ascertain the advisability of retaining 
this new department. The following are the sales and expenses for 
the month; 
SALES 
71. 
A daily average of 315 gallons of gasolene and oil were sold 
throughout the month (including Sundays) at an average price of 21~ 
per gallon for gasolene, and oil was sold at the rate of 25~ per quart, 
making the daily gross sales on these two items average $78.00. 
A total of 26 Ford and large tires were sold at $20.00 and ~32.00 
respectively, t otalling $616.00 for the month. A profit of 20~ on 
the-Ford tires and 25% on the larger sizes. 
A daily average of 2 pounds of heavy grease was sold at 26J 
per pound at a profit of 12~ on each P?und. The monthly sale on 
miscellaneous accessories amounted to :jp352.00, the company receiving 
a gross profit of 20% on these sales. · 
EX PEN~ 
This new department was chai•ged a rate of :i£ 150. 00 for the month f s 
rent. Mr. J o B o Norman as superintendent and president dreY"r a salary 
of $175.00 for the month. Mr. E. Wilson worked until 6:30 P. M. while 
Mr. J. Spencer worked until 9 P. M., receiving an additional compenRation 
of :t~ l. OO ·. The monthly wages of these two men amounted to ~~217.00 • 
.. Tom Harris a high school boy, worked on Saturdays and Sundays 
receiving $2.50 per day. Miscella~eous expenses such as lights, fuel, 
janJ.tor service , etc, amounted to !$58.34. 
Make up an itemized state1nent for the month showing the total net 
profit or loss. Should the Company continue the new department? Give 
reasons. 
l 
72. 
ALGEBRA 
I ( 
.IALD.-~lJ liOTOR llART S L.S PREDICTI. ~ 
/ 
C. J. T YER , INS _UQTO • 
As sume in the "Case ... roble " of the .!alden •. otor 
_.!art, t hat the 5.verage daily sale on oil and gus for 
t he co. i ng August 1926 will tot 1 676 gallons, r ce.i ots 
;186.05 . Consider an a dvance of 2¢ per. g .llon on the 
Sales: 
Consider a lso 60 tires totaling ~1180. 00 , both 1oro 
end lnrg~r tirGe. Ot her ~rofits total . 128 .45. ARs1uLe 
t he s ame cost and sale . price as in the previous cuse 
pr oblem unles s otherwise stated. · 
enoes: 
The ex: enses f or August t, ill exceed t he Js.na~ r y 
ex enses by ~~24.G6. 
Give the 1n·ofi t and loss for the month. 
Com a re by a graphic representation the average 
da ily profit for t he two months. 
Do you believe t he reQiction too h i gh or t vo low 
or the comi ng Augu.et? 'illy? 
-
--
-- --- -----------------~----------~ 
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EVERETT Sl!MIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
c. J. Thayer, Instruct~r 
ALGEBRA CASE PROBLEM 
The Nevt England Ccopera ti ve steres, Inc. 
THE PROBLEM: 
The NeYv England Cooperative Stores, Inc., is a large 
0rganization that has grocery retail stores thr~ughout New 
Eng land. On June 13th 1925, the company ®pened a chain store in 
Melr~se, Mass., and the 3rd quart er ly report Which ended on March 
20th, 1926 (9 months or 40 weeks) included a. brief summary of th e 
deta ils of' the organizat i on and an itemized statement of all sales 
profit s et0 ., t h is report was carefu lly prepared by the manager 
and the use of graphs were employed t o sh ow tho sales and profit. 
St~LIJS : 
A business of ~2e, coo was d <:> r.e from the time the stcre 
e p sn ed o Fifty percent of the profits were made on butter, eggs , 
t eas, and coffee. The remaining one ha lf of th e profi t.s wer e 
made on artGicles such as canned goods, fruit, vegetables, etco 
S.A LES 1!{ P01JNDS : 
Th e combined sa les during th e 9 months o f butter, coffee, 
and t ea totalled 6683 pounds . Th e butt er sale exceeded th e coffee 
sale by 1976 pounds, wh ile the tea sales exceeded the coff ee by 
only . :i4'39 pounds . There were 446n dozens of eggs sold. 
During the 9 months t he a v erage pric es on th e four 
leading commodities wer et 
Eggs 
Butter 
Tea 
Ooffee 
PROFITS: 
The gr0ss profit on t he f0ur abo v e co:rrrrr.odities was 
exac tly eight p ercent , - .... distributed as fo l lows : Twice u.s much 
i s made on t h e butter as is made on the oggs and th e profit on 
the coffee is l/2%~~ess than the butt er~ The pro fit on these t hree 
eXCoed th e profit on th e t ea by ~"1,. · 
EXPENSI!;S: LABOR: 
Mr . J. J 0 L ·1 oolm as manager r oc i eved (335 per Weelc and 
1% c Qmmission on ali sales . P et e F er guson and A. J. Bullock, 
hi gh schoo 1 beys worked in the aft ernoons and Saturdays r ec i ev~_ng 
~6 and $5 r esp ec tively . Oleo Co l on work ed on Friday s and 
Sa turdays r ecieving $1.50 per day . 
Light and water bill amount ed to ~8 per month. 
$20,~)00 of insura.nce ~s carr i ed a t ~~73 . @, 0 J)Cr Ha 
73. 
-!!,-
"\ 
• 74. 
• 
• :, 
Ron t a-t ')'15 po r month . 
City and State tax 012 and ~18 per annum respectively. 
Doprecia tion 0f 10% on goods amounting to $2250 for tho 
9 month period • 
' 
l. Make an itemized statomont showing tho profit or loss for this store. 
2. Find the t::Jtal sales of each of the leading commodities and preoont 
tho r esult in a graphic representation. 
3. Do tho profits range in order of the sales, i.e. (the commodity that 
has the highest sales has the highest profit) and the one having the lowest 
salos the l east profit? Prove your answer, 
This problen was submitted by Charles Jacksen, TlA, 
. ..... 
'\ 
TEST ON THE CASE PROBLEM OF THE 
NEW ENGLAND CO-OPERATIVE STORES, INCORPORATED. 
I During the first month of business 2 1 550 pounds of 
II 
tea, coffee and butter were sold. Butter proved 
the leader. Had 150 additional pounds been sold it 
would have equalled the combined sales of the other 
two. The tea sales exceeded the coffee sales by 
20 pounds. Present these sales in a graphic repre-
sentation (in dollars). The same prices as in the 
case problem. 
The gross sales for the first month were 
$6,400. Find the gross profits on the four lead-
ing commodities. 
III Has the Melrose branch of the New England Co-
operative Stores proven itself to be a worth-while 
investment and do you think that in the future it 
will be more profitable? Why? 
75, 
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ALGEBRA CASE PROBLEM 
THE VIOB.GESTER CONSTRUCTION COlviPAN"l 
PR.OBLEM: 
The Worceoter Construction Company, of W·l.lrcester , 
Mass., is a concern that mal-ces a specialty of building 
roads by subletting the cri ginal contract. on February 
3rd they contract ed to build a r oad f ive miles lgng, in-
cluding grading, cDnstructing , and macadamizing the road; 
at a flat rate of $18 , 00 0 per mi 1 e . ., 
SUB-CONTR.4.CTS: 
The Worces ter C0nstruction Co. sub.~contracted this 
particular contract with three smaller concerns, the 
C9IDrAnies and their average time fnr o0nstructing a mile 
~f r oad being as folloWs: 
The Morgan Road Building Co .. , 72 days for 1 mile. 
The Springl'ield Construction Co., Go days f Gr 1 mile. 
The Middles ex Construction · Co., 9 0 · days for 1 mfle .. 
Find the t o tal ame>u.nt of money that each sub~contraot~ 
er recieved , and the amount reoieved by the Wercester Com~ 
pany. 
·Had the Worcester Onmpany sub-contracted this particu-
lar work as $H'3,ooo per mile~ would it l1.avo been o. better 
investment~ Why? 
The W0rcester Company paid these three concerns 
above 8~ i)f the t o tal ':J:J,mount recieved by them. Each 0 f 
the three c::;mpanies t 'J reci eve p9.Y in proportion t o the work 
th ey would do . The other 2n% went to the W0rcoster Comp-
any, covering the responsibility o f the entire contract 
and o ther miscellaneous expens es . 
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ALGEBR/,. CASE :PROBLE:r!n: 
GLEnw.a1e~UlT01nr, And 'Su13ply Co . 
The J?roblem: 
For the past several years t he Gl<mdale 13ui lding and 
Sun-ply CoTI1}'!any did an active ous:iness i::: t he retailing and r:hole-
saii ng o:f all kinds of building supplies~ During the past i'ew 
month.s easines s de:p:rsssi:D~s as well as keen com")')eti ti on, material-
ly affected th~ growth of the campany. The probl~~ of tho com~ny 
was to c:r·eat~ a demanC: for their -products, and in o:tdey t .; meet 
the situati on, a subsidiary of the conce:rn wns orga.nized, known 
as the Glendale Dei!el opment Company. The chief purpose o:f it was 
f fl r the contracting of building s, and in so doing to f'urni sh all 
the s·~l.pplies in the ouilding pr0gram. 
Jllhe Contract: 
- The Gl-rmdale oowl:'1pment C~any was gi-ven the contra ct 
77 
for building the h ome of Mr. A.E. Al.l.en «tYBr fi vc other oom:pecli tor s, 
exclusivo of ~lumbi ng, heating, and li ghting contracts. The con-
trnct in substance was as foll ow s: 
(A)- A flat contract price Of $6000.0G; tim~ li~it 90 
days, each day beyond this a fo rfeit of ~50.00 . 
(B)- A guarantee 0f $2~ .fll.Q per day for tl::te number o f 
days ugre ed to crstiCplete tho wo:rk, beginning wo:rk on Jan1.;.a r:;;;r 11, 
l9 2 6 and the work to be completed in d~e f om em c:c bef~re ~b· ·-· 
·tt'' 1 9 26, each day beyond this date a forfeit of $75.011. ~ • 
T'ne compan y consi dered 11 B" the bet ter of the "b.lVo and 
began work on Jan. 11, and finished the job which was acce-pted, 
on the 26th day of February. 
~rwo:rking Time_yld ~Te~ment: 
· The emp oyee s worka~ unti.l 12 o'clock on· Satu:rd.a;ys, 
a 5t day week. No v~o'Tk \las catTied O!:: on Feb. 22, due to a 
1 egal holiday.. ?he Colll'Qany agre-ed t o ;crm the sullsi di awy as a new 
Qoncern charging the :reguJ. a r retail price on all materials, cro d-
1 ti. n g the pro f i ts on all rna ter:t al s t0- thre original Con:J:'!)any and 
thB ~cney made on the contracting to the subsidiary, thereby 
for e casting the future policies of 'both department.s . 
Materials: 
ment Co, 
Sh0W the 
The :follmv.tng I!lateri ala wer.e purcb.ased by the Develop-
No redu ctions are credited to it, but the disco:Ints 
proff t t0 be CTedi ted tc· the parent COncern: 
$ime-~en~~S~nd~ , 
'$4.-;.J. Ouwa.s ~pent for :sand and limo, and ~5 .. 00 
more than tm ce this ~t was s-pent on J?ortlanti Demont. 
A profit of 10% is nade on each o f these. 
Luooer~ 
· 20 , 000 :feet o f grade "A" and grade "Bn lumber, ~) 
at $OO. CG and $45.'00 r:eeyectivoly- fo-r a tota~ of v _ 
$J_Ci.>5G, 0(0. A profit of 41l'7&. j s made on __ thfL Lr.t.1cr!l .s~_n:nil "W1~t ~ 
• 
\ \ 
-2-
~i cks ~ 
/;275 , :: c was t:o -p e:nt fen.' ord1na:ry -p::re ssed b:ci ck s 
while thB r~i~bney spent ~n glazed bricks eyc ;:; cd.ed 
this ar.'lOunt by ~~5.,\'40 ., A l ike -p:rofi t of ~0% 1 s 
made en b'!5Jth kinds • 
Rc-ofing: 
' 1 8 sc;um·es of r o-ofing was used at ~?.CO 
py:r square. Th:? same profit 1 s made en the ro of".... 
i ng as is rr.ade ~--..n the "bricks. 
?ai nt: 
A total of 27 gallons of white lead ~aint 
and exterior rr3rr fir.dsh as $5 . 00 and ~jls.o c resTY-3ct-
i vely t otalling $1.1:1 .. 00. P:rofi t on th0 foTIDeJ' 33 J.,-3% 
and on the l at t er 2551a.. 
Iti scell an eons~ 
IT.nermi~ll_aneo-u.'<.l J3l.LP1lli c s such as nai 1 s, 
wire 7 steel, etc. amo1mted to $4.5C .60 and. an a"re:rag·e 
Jll"'Ofi t of 201S is made on such f temso 
,./"1J~ oer .Expens~~ -~. 
Ur .. J.Co h1ll.iams, a~ su.perintendent, JC'Gcieved a "'-tJage 
'!l-f :$20 . 00 per dny 1 throughout the contract tW:ri od,. 
E:Acavating~ 
· ·E3:''Jlenses amounted tli' ~ 7J ~OO., 
'J\:';o union oarye:nte:rs, J .. \7 .. . &:ith and Ep Evan s 
and two helpers, r£.urphy and :;?otter wo:rks:l f •)r the f-.:Lll c cn-t.;ract 
-pe.:r:Lod,. The carpenters r e ci e"::e d twice as much pay as the helpers 
and the total pay _ f0-.r t hoee 121en co~oi ned at the cor:rpl e~ion of 
the contrac-t was $ll10 ~ 00 . 
Th:r.ec union carpenters, Carter, lfoilson, m.:d Glenn 
w~rked for 11 <lays at the same rate as the ~ther ULi ~< n men . F .lu_r 
helpers, JllcC::reory, Jones, Od emeye:r and Mc:J?heTs::m Yior1~ e d for 
i'i 17e days at the helJ?e:rs' rate. 
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The ~Dri ckl ayer :reci eyocl ~75. 00 f'or'. _,_;_:is r; ,:.l .L , s nd. th o 
pa.:lnte:r wcs given a f·lat pay ,::,f '1:2"':'5. 0C C·TVG:.t lng his contract, Thcf 
architects fee amounted to $1G.E •. $o ·t.fhile incidental ex-·,:-:,1:.;: _ _. 38 s amom1t-. 
ed to ~25. 7!5. - · 
Bmy~lo-yo:o lia.bili ty insurances ccst· tb.e 00E~J!Dl"lY :'::<:i2/3,..C0,. 
!l,!he :mt\teriaJ.s were 1.n...,ou.r'ad for .~-00 . 00 against fi:t:· e a:J.d 
~o t:;t a premiml of· ..;2. .. 00 per hund.r-cll d~U.ars ?GT 2-n.TtD-;:J, ; ,r-, a. 
A'lras carried fer a period of 45 days. 
L 
14 ]!e,ke out U ;s-tatement Sh@\Ting the. p:-c0fi t C·T lOSS lfif thE;; 
Glendale BuiJ..d.in.g-"a. and Su-pply Oo. and a atntErr:Jent on the 
subsidi.a:ry .. 
2.. Should the c 0rr:rpany ha-ve d'rB'Sni zed the "J)e·~relop:;:?lent 
oo:arpany"? Give your re a sons in :full. 
3. What 1' oli cy shouJL d the .De--vaLopmmrt- o~~ i:'oJ.J..aw:t ng 
; -n the C1 ontr acYt:i.ng -orogrt'..m? "Why? 
TEST ON GLE1r AL " CAS:E PROBLE • 
"lhy 1as 1 t necess r y for t lL Gl nd. J.e .. omp ny 
to organize subsidin.ry? Give your opi nion 
on Contr c t A and Cont:ract B •. 
Assume t h t the Btti ldi~g nd Suppl y Com-
pany h ,- sold the f ollowin-..:- materials to the 
! J.den Cont rae ting Compo.ny v1i t :b.. th~... sume prof:l t s 
cS in t he Case pr obl em. 
Bricks : ·;57o .• oo . 
.·.; 
A tot 1 of 30, 000 re ·t of G:r de A nd Gr,de 
B l umb r t ot lling to "1650 . 
30 squ res of roofing . 
150 Portl,nd C ~ent . 
50 g llons of' p int , Grade , A nd Grade B. ;21 • 
iscell neous : S 1 s -_,410. 
Consider expenses for h .ndlin th.se s l e s ;31 . 90 . 
ke ou"t> i temized st t m nt shoni ng th, prof it 
or l oss . 
. \ 
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ALGEBRA CASE PROBLEM. 
SP AULDING .SPORTS COMP ,~Y 
THE PROBLEM: 
The branch store of Spaulding & Co. of 
Cambridge, Mass., was induced to take on 
the agency of a new sport line of base-
ball equipment. The manager agreed to 
try the goods purely as an experiment 
and if they proved to be ·big sellers to 
continue the line. 
SALES : 
lst 
2nd 
3r d 
The manager kept an accurate record of 
sal9s and the table shows the sales for 
the first three weeks. · 
Bats Gloves Baseballs. Total. 
week 1. 1. 1. $ 10.00 
week 4. 3. 2. 29.00 
week 5. 2. 2. 26.00 
He continued the line ror the entire sea-
son, an average of 16 weeks. The above 
is a true average of the business through-
out the season. The gross profits on 
bats, gloves, and balls were 3Sl/3~ , 25%, 
37 -~, r e spectively. 
80. 
( ~~ .. ) 1P 
• 
• 
1 
..,-: 
The combined sales on all other goods with the exc e ption 
of the new line aggra~ated $ 225. per week, with a gross 
profit of 30~ • 
Find the amou~t of profit made on the new line and should 
the new line be carried. 
Find the percent of profit on the new goods as well as on 
the other goods sold~ 
., 
EVERETT SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
c. J. Thayer, Instructor 
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ALGEBRA CASE PROBLEM 
The Norris Motor Company, Inc., 
THE PROBLEM: 
The Norris Motor Company, Inc., of Manhattan, Kansas, 
took over the agency of a vary popular low price car in the early 
part of 1926. The firm is a small concern just recently organized, 
Mr . R. R. Greer an experienced automobile dealer is its manager. 
A new two story garage building was leased for five years at the 
rate of $2709 per annum. The building has ample show room and 
well adapted for shop facilities. The modern electric elevator 
makes the second story almost as excessible and convenient as the 
main floor. 
The manager plans to use this as the storage department 
for cars as well as a paint shop for retouching the used cars. 
Manhattan is a progressive city having a population of about 
13,000. ~he chief industries are farming and ranching. There 
are four other automobile agencies, but only one which sells a 
low price car in competing with the Norris Company. 
POLICY OF THE .COMPANY: 
Mr. Greer's policy is to start the company with a small 
number of employees and to permit the concern to expand in pro-
portion to the business. The automobile sale game requires an 
energetic wide awake salesman and for this post he selected 
Mr. A. H. Forrester, on the following conditions: The first month 
(Feb), Mr. Forrester would be handicapped due to the newness of 
the concern and introducing a practical new car in the locality, 
thus a sala~ of $175 for the month was set. The second month, 
Mar., he agreed to pay $100 salary and a 2% commission \on cars on 
the F. o. B. factory prices. The third month (April) a straight 
5% commission (F. o. B. prices) and no salary. 
At the end of the third month Mr. Greer agreed to come 
to a definite schedule of wages for salesmen, having the three 
above methods as a basis for his deduction. 
CAR SALES: 
Mr. Forrester began selling on Feb. 1st and an itemized 
record of his sales to May 1st (3 months) is shown as follows: 
· Month 
February 
Ja.roh 
April 
Total 
-2-
Table I~ 
Showing Monthly Car Distribution. 
(Combined same price) (Combined same price) 
Tourin - Roadster Cou e . Coach 
2 
' 5 l .. 
3 
10 
2 
2 
4 
8 
Total Sale: 
Sedan (Del. Prit 
2 $4284.0( 
1 5295.01 
3 7147.01 
6 $16,726.01 
•* The freight charge and tax on each car added to the F. o. B. 
price gives the delivery price. !he~e changes are as follows: 
Touring or Roadster $98, Coupe or Coach $76, Sedan $78. 
GROSS PROFIT ON CARS: 
The Norris Co. receives a gross p~ofit of 20~ on the 
open type oars and 25 <%on the closed oars (F. o. B.} factory pricE 
USED CARS: 
The Company sold 8 used cars at $120 each, they lost 
20% upon the first four and gained 20% upon the last four. 
OTHER SJ.LES: 
Sales on accessories such as bumpers, mirrors, wind 
shield wipers, repair parts for cars, ete., averaged $80 per 
week, a gross profit of 2o% is made on these. 
TIRE SALES: 
A good line of standard tires and tubes are sold and 
the sales are greatly increasing as shown by Table II. The 
balloon, oord and fabrics are s·old, the gross. prof'i t is lG-2/3~. 
12t% and 2o% respectively. The profit on inner tubes and blow 
out patches exceed the profit on oord tires by $8.75. 
:~ 
Table II. 
Showing Distribution of Tire Sales. 
Kind Balloo-n Cords Fabric Total sales 
Feb. 6 2 1 $221.00 
March 8 4 0 300.00 
AJ2ril 8 16 4 524.00 
Total Tires 22 22 5 $1045.00 
. ·. :· .:;. ,. ;. 
.. ' .... ' · ···· ,,. 
. . 
REPAIR SHOP: 
Receipts: 
The total amount received for repair work exclusive of 
parts was $618 for the three months. 
EXPENDITURES: 
The shop foreman J. w. Jones received 5o% more than 
his helper Clyde Triber, and together they receive $60 per week. 
Business however made it necessary for the Norris Co. to discharge 
Triber after working 27 days. Jones continuing and doing the 
work alone. 
OTHER EXPENSES: 
Mr. Greer received $226 per month. Office help $25 
per week. Incidental expenses such a.s telephone, lights, stat-
ionary, etc., amounted to $212 for the three months. 
ADJUSTMENT EXPENSE: 
Adjustment on each car for a period of 90 days was 
$6.30, the expense of which the Norris· Company had to assume. 
i : 
-4-
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1. Make up a statement showing the financial s.tanding for 
the three month period. (Feb. 1st to April 30, inclusive}. 
2. What method for paying salesman should th.e Norris Company 
adopt. Why? 
3. Should they continue the sales on used cars? Give reasons. 
' .. 
uo· 
STUDENTS TESTIFY TO THE ADVANTAGES OF THE "CASE 
"PROBLEM :tvl"'ETHOD. 
As evidence of the value of t h e plan the 
following testimony is taken from some of the 
students who used the p lan. 
1. "I like the "case problems" because there is more 
detailed work in t hem. ·They not only deal with a l gebra, 
but with arithme tic and the use of graph cards which makes 
it more intere s ting." 
2. "I like the "case problems" because t h ey involve 
' 
real reasoning, that is, reasonin g that y ou need in every 
day work . It ~haws us that effort and accuracy are needed 
now and in the future still more. If we get the habit of 
reasoning now we will continue it. Let's hope we can con-
tinue "case problems." 
3. "The "case problem" deals with problems t h e fello 
will need when fi n ishing the Technical Course. Th e book 
g ives us very little interest a nd enthusiasm because the 
problems are all the same, while we fairly eat t h e "case 
problems" up a nd digest them. The book makes you work as 
a class while the "ca-se problems 11 give the individual a 
chance to work as an individual." 
4. "The "case problems" have more variety than the 
book. In the old method we had the same thing over and 
86. 
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over. There is noth ing real and life-like in the book, 
while the "case problems" pre sent problems of large busi-
ness concerns, showing us how they operate. With "case 
problems" the fellow who ha s to stay out on account of 
sickness can keep up with the class." 
TlB 
ClA 
TlA 
Average 
Table showing the distribution in percent of the choices of 
methods by the pupils from the three classes. * 
Regular 
Recitation 
18 
22 
0 
13 
Assignment 
32 
28 
29 
29 
Case 
42 
16 
48 
35 
8 
34 
23 
23 
* Graphic representation of this table is shown on the next page. 
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PART lli 
INDIVIDUALIZED METHODS IN OTHER SCHOOLS 
. I 
Part .:b!:.d:.. 
The second purpose of this problem was to study indiv-
J.dua .J.J.zed methods in algebra now in use in various seconda&-
schools. The schools selected were t hose. (1) wh1 ch could I 
be visited f ersona.J..J.y; ( 8) whose work could be determined 
by conversations with officers and teac hers, or (3) t hose 
whose wo rk could be determined by personal letter·, a ssign-
ment sheets or bulletins. 
Persona l letters were written to t wenty-seven schools 
inquiring as to t he type of individualized instructi on us ed 
an outl i ne i nd ic ating t he information desired was included 
in order that the answers might be mor e uni f orm. I The 1ette 
wou ld seem to be mo re effective t han an ordina ry quest ion-
a ire, especially when we c ons ider twenty-five responded, 
only t wo out of the t wenty- s even failed to mak e rep.J.y. 
The replies ind ic ated t he following:-16 rep.J.ies show 
individual work only in t he EJ.ementary Grades. .J. O indi v-
idua.l work to some degree both in t he Element ary Gr ades and 
the J~mi or Hi s h School. 12 in one or two subjects in the 
High School, while oru.y f'our of' th e twenty-f'ive were in-
dividualized in all t he subjects in t he High School. The 
re sults of t he replies were very disappointing and no par-
ticule~r i mport ance wilJ. be e~ttached to them in this die-
cues ion. 
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The writer was particu~ ar~y interested in obtaining 
sample assignment sheets in algebra of severa~ of t he sc hoo~s 
using the i ndividua~lzed methcd. A very few were obtained, II 
h owever, and are included in t he l atter part of t his dis- IJ 
cussion. Only the aigebra a s signment sh eets are made use o~ 
II 
as t his study dealt prim ari~y with this subject. 
Some of t ile sc hools visited inciude the fol~ovTing: 
i. The Lincoln Sc hooi of Teachers Coliege, Ne·w York 
City. 
2. Bronxuii~e Pub~ic Sc hocJ.s, BronxuiJ. J.e, N.Y. 
3. New Britain Conn. High School, New Britain, Conn. 
4. Beaver Country Day Schooi, Brook~ine, Mass. 
SeveraJ. other schools were visited but J.ittJ.e or no 
1ndividua1 teaching was being made use of, and no mention 
wi 11 be made of these. The i nformat i on gathered is not o nl I 
through t he personal visits but t hr ough phamplets and assi gl 
ment sheets. These visits have no particular importance 
to the study itself but merely serve as a comparative basis 
to the experiments than have been carried on the past two 
years. 
A comparative study 
sheets worked out by the 
.i.J. to some extent. 
of these sheets with the assignmen~~ 
writer, have been di scussed in pa rti 
I 
il 
I 
PereonaJ. visits were made to several secondary schools 
both pub.1.ic and private to study the individualized methods 11 
92. 
u sed in the various sch oo~e. I n each case a s far a s possib e 
classes in algebra were visited. The visit to each school 
·was very short and .Litt.Le or no information can b e gat hered / 
by such a brief visit only in a material way. It is obv i ou ~ 
I that a report on each school based merely upon t he visit 
would not do justice to the school nor to the visitor. 
THE LINCOLN SCHOOL, NEW YORK CITY I 
In this experimental school. var ious types of recitatio~a 
were in vogue. Project work i n a igebra is used t o some 
extent but no assignment sheet covering work for four or 
five weeks is used. The equipment consisting of chairs 
and t ab .Les made it better a dopted for individua .Lized type 
of work. Since t he schoo.L is not of the individualized 
type, its sign i ficance in t h is discussion is not of any 
further va..1.ue. 
BRONXVILLE SCHOOLS.. BJ10NXU ILLE, NEW YORK 
A day was spent visiting the Bronxui.L.Le Schools. The 
bui.Ldings, two in number, one havi ng the elementa ry and 
the ot her t he Junior and Senior High School, are new and 
very attrac tive. The equi pment in the school is idea l. for 
individua .L work. Tab .Les and chai rs are used throughout 
II 
t he cla ss rooms and other elaborate . f urnish ing such a s fi.Li g 
cab inets, t wo teacher's desk s, tab.Les, etc., are found in 
each room, wh ich is not genera l.Ly the ca se i n most s chools 
beginning i nd ividua.L work. Mr. St oddard , the Superintendent 
93. 
of Schools, is very enthusi astic over t he system used in 
Bronxuille and after an experi ment of three years he feels 
confident, t hat ind1 Vldualized work ha s come to st ay. 
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The wri t er will. not at t empt to discuss h ere t he Bronxu l..le 
system, but on.ly t he wo rk t ha_t is carried on in mathematics 
t hnt would have some beari ng upon this study. 
The enro.ll.ment in both t he Junior and Senior High Scho 1 
i s about 300 with a teac hing force of 18. Cla s s es in a~ge­
bra are schedu1.ed four t unes per week but on.ly t wo meetings 
a re compu..J. sory f or the pupil. to attend and those are t he 
conf erence periods. The sc hedule of cla sses is given on 
the next page and the courses encircled denote a conference 
period. No "hear· i ng" of l es sons are held · at a conference 
hour but the teacher i ntroduces new materi a~ and answers 
que stions pertinent to t he need of t he var i ous group s. 
Pupil.s not in a conference may genera l.ly plan their 
own time. They may go from o:ee subj ect room to anot her but 
in mo st c aees at interval s of t he forty-fi ve minute period. 
The pupil. hc-B a time card and wherever he spend s time, it 
mu s t t e accounted for by t he i niti a ls of the teacher to 
whom he reported. A pupil can b e brought back for aft ernoo 
work and spade is a ll.owed for t hi s on t he card. 
C.Las s gr aph s are found in each r oom and are kept sim-
ila r to t he New Brit a in plan. Th e period is only forty-fiv ~ 
minutes whereas New Brit a in ha s seventy-five minutes. 
_B/f'-J"'rvJ(-<rilL.L i+Af S clunr{, _
0 P~. J-hn"l'l.Jl.. R01n'Y\ ~J~.o_~:OO i )~ 'loo_1so j :z"""" 1:J -/D'+O 
:.r~ JD'~-o_//30) L.f"-t:J.. jj3D_/:J...~'J._6-; l_A.~ j;)...:J..5-_J os; j--&1.. / Oj= JS"O 
b #1 J !)-/)- J.. LJ-~~ 
F~ 
l ___ ---r-
., . --. I I 
; i o !. P_ . "' A..R... j:.M:yu 1. ,vn 1 tf..J?. 
--. \I I L P ·' l~l ~ c .. ~ q~tw... ... ~ ffi./~ J.:-v-
t' . r , I 
r,__!_ p.Jo.··rc~rr.l')... , / ! 
I . ! 
! I : I I ! 
l I I I I' ! I I I ' 
I u Ll_i j 
_j __________  ··-- -··-- j _ _J 
f~ Jq .:J.. ~-
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The ye a rs work is divid ed into quarters but a pupil may 
complete one, t wo, three or f our quarters all dependent 
u pon t he i ndividua l. The Bronxuille p lan in sub st ance ee em 
to be t hi a ; t hey hav e p icked t he mi nimum es sentials of 
e ac h cour s e and re quires t h e s e to b e mast ered not by 50% 
or 75% but in fu .L~. Whenever t h e s e requirements a re met, 
t he pupil pas s es on. Mr. Stoddard says "Anyt hing worth 
learning is worth lea rning." Tl1ere is quite a lot to t h is 
a nd t !1e Job Plan di scus sed in t he former pa l't of this 
s t udy i s simila r to t h e Br onxuil.Le i d e a . 
Algeb ra ass i gnment shee t s used in t he Bronxu il l e Hi gh 
Sch ool i s f cu nd on t h e next page. The same criticism i s 
found in t hes e a s was t he ca se with t he ones in u s e in New 
Brit a in. The as s i gnment sheet s in use do not seem to ilcc r-
moni ze wit h t he a i m t h ey a re attempting in t he school. 
An a s s i gnment sh eet suc h as t he "job idea" given in Pa rt .l 
wou.1.d seem to ju stify t lle mas te ry of t :ne minimum es s ent ia.l 
of t he eubj ect. 
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Elementary .A'4s~i>ra 
Assigillrent f 
.Part r 
Lit~a1 Numbers 
97. 
By mEBns of Algebril we ca ~:~ olve prob~ems which 'lfiQ,U~d be very 
difficult, if not impossib~~' by arithmetic. This is dlJe largely 
to the fact that use of A.tg{ebraic symbols enables us to expr-ess 
our ideas very concisely. L?It is a shorthand arithmetic in 
which we use eymbols, such· as X, and other letters, as sub-
stitutes :for lM)rds. Symbols were used as early as 7000 B. c. 
by the Egyptians. 
Due 
Subject 
stua_y -
Work ... ~ 
Study -
Work- · 
Due 
Subject 
Study · ~ 
Work-
Stud7 -
Work -
Subject 
Study ~ 
Work -
Study -
Work -
Due 
Spbjeot 
Unit I 
9 - 15 .. 25 
- Use of Literal Numbers 
Page 7 - Sec. 1, 3 
Page 8 - · ·se·a •. 4 , #1, a & b, #2, a & b. 
Page 8- Seo. ·4, /3., Page 10., Sea. 7; 8 
Page 10 - Sec. 9, #1, 3, 5, 11, 13 
Unit II 
9 - 16 
... Exponents 
Page 11- Sec. 10 
Page 11, Sec. 11, 11, 3, 4~ 6 
Page 11 - Se o. 12 
Page 12 - Sec~ 13, #1 
.... Addition of· Like Terms 
Page 14, Sei ~ - lb. 
Page 15, #7, · 8~ 9, 10 
Page 15 - Sec. 18, Sec. 19 
Page 16, #2, 3, 4 
Unit III 
. 9 ... 17 
-
Ei:pa:-a tions 
SttJ .dy · .. -Page 17 
-
Sec. 21 
#1, Work ~ - · Page -17 
-
Sec. 22., 2, 6, 7 
Study- - Page 18 
-
Sec. 23 
Work 
-
Page 18 
-
Sec. 24, #2, 3,, 6, 7' 8, 9 
. f 
(· g~.- ·l 
--- - ·- - --
ELEMENTARY ALGE:JR.A 
ASS IG N~ . .::ENT VI I 
Fractions 
s. far in •ur study of Algebra J')Ur chief concern with fractions 
-.-- has been h•w to eliminate them in favor oi whole numbers as quickly 
t>- s possible. In the second as ;c. ignment we learned how t• clear fracti on::: 
te fore solving equations. 
· . How~ver it is not always possible or convenient t e get rid of 
the se trjubleslme terms se that we must study in this chapter how t o 
deal with fractions as such from addition and subtEaction thru to 
~qu at ions. 
,.~ . Because of the gift of the accumulated experience of scientific 
·meno~f more modern times we shall learn more about fractions in a 
few.tfeeks than the former mathematicians of early times were ever able 
t o discover due to their bvllcy methods of treatinb fractions compared 
to ovr short, terse rules of today' 
Unit l 
Due MEl'. 9 
Subj ect : Review, Division by Monomials 
· ~ : ork: P. 247, Sec. 253 {h,9;ll,2l 
Read: 
Work: 
Read: 
'''ork: 
Unit 2 
P • 24 8 , Sec . Z 54 
P. 249, Sec. 255 ifb,6,17,18 
P. 249 #19,20,21 
P . 250 ://=26,27 .36 
Due Ear. 10 
Svbject: Long Division 
Read: P. 251, Sec. 256, 257 (learn method) 
Work and check: P. 252 #1,11,16; P. 253 #20,23,32,37 
Unit 3 
Due I!Iar. ll 
Su"b,je ct: Cancellation 
Read: P. 254, Sec. 259 
~ork : Sec . 260 #1,9,19,29 
Pead: Sec. 261·. Notice why you can cancel 6a but not in the example 
a+ 6 3a 
a+ 3 
Unit 4 . 
Due Mar. 12 
Su bject: Simplification -oy Factoring 
Study : P. 256, Sec. 262 (espec ially model) 
• Learn in Sec. 263 the ways of check ing varlous Jroblems 
Vork: P. 258, Sec. 264 (Check resvlts as shown on?. 253) #1,6~10,1 5 , 
18 ,21,27,30,31,35 
L'ni t 5 
Due Mar. 13 
Subjebt: Multiplication of Fractions 
Study method i n Sec. 265 
Work : Sec. 266 #5,9,14,21 
. ELEIEEUTARY ALGE3P.A 
ASSIGHN:SNT VII 
Un it 6 
}Jue Mar . 16 
~ubject: Division of Fractions 
Study : P. 262, ~ec. 269 
.,.,- ' fork: Sec . 270 #1,5,6,12 ,13 ,16,20,21,23 
Unit 7 
lJue Mar . 17 
Subject: Addition of Fractions 
~ead with care P. 264, Sec~ 271 
Wf,rk: Sec . 272 #4,8,10,13 by the method learned in Sec . 271 
v.: or k : Sec • 2 7 4 #4 , 14 , 18 , 19 
Hodel Solution: Add 2a+- 3b - 7a +5b 
4b 6a 
= 6a ( 2a i- 3b ) 
p. 2 
2a +3b 
4b 
- 7.a + 5b 
6a 
24 ab 
= - 4 b ( 7 a 1- 5b ) 
24 ab 
= 6a (2a+3b) - 4-o (?a +5b) -
24 ab 
12 a 2 + l8ab - 28ab - 20 b 2 
24ab 
Unit 8 
~ue Mar . 18 
3 L"b ject: Adding Contin~,;ed 
= l2a2 - lOab - 20b 2 
24ab 
Ans. 
Stu dy : P. 267, Sec. 275 (learn method and rule in it a lics) 
' :ark : Bee. 276 #1,6,10,15,20,25,27,28 ,31,33 
Unit 9 
Due 1\JlEr. 19 
Subj ect : Complex Fractions 
Stu dy : r. 269, Sec . 277 
Work: Sec . 278 # 1,2,9 
Work: Sec. 279 (Review) #28,35,51,64 ,76,87,98,99 
Fnit 10 
:::::ue Mar. 20 
Subj ect : Pr~blems and Signs 
·v.ark: P . 274, Sec. 280 # 1,4,6 
Study carefully: . P. 275, Sec. 281 
11!ork: Sec. 282 #2 (Read expl 9.natory matt e r on P . 276) 15,16,18 
'C'nit ll 
Due lviar. 23 
Sub j ect : Equations with Fractions 
• ~tudy : Sec. 283 , until you are sure of th e method. eJQ lained 
~0 rk: Sec. 284 * 1,9,12,14,20,33; P. 280 # 35,40,41,49,54 
'Jn it 12 
Due Mar. 24 
? r .s.ct ice Test 
__ , ,n it 1 3 - 15 
~'- ~-h Mar. 25 - 27 
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Senior High School, New Brit a in, Connecticut 
A visit was made to the Senior High School of New 
Britain, Conn., where the entire school is on the individ-
ualized method. 
Mr. L. P. Slade, the princi ~a l, is doing pioneer work 
in the field of individual work. His remarks showing a 
brief development of the method in hie school before the 
Harvard Teachers Association, .L926, is a splendid descriP-
tion of his school and is given here in part. 
,. 
About ten years ago, the completion of a new buildi ng 
in New Br it a in made it po s sib.Le to bring to an end a tem-
porary half-day arrangement for the work of high school 
students and t.o provide for every student the services of 
teachers for about six hours and a half a day in two sessi e. 
Th e periods were lengthened and a plan of supervised study 
was organized. The function of teaching was entered into 
with fresh courage and promise. 
In the second semester of the school year 1923-1924, i 
two departments of the Ne w Brita in school, by way of exper· 
ment, the work was laid out in five-week assignments. By 
April 1934, the p.L a n had proved so successfu.L in these two 
departments that the five- week assignment was decided upon 
for all de part ments, to begin t he following S.epte.mber. 
Teachers were asked to have all copy ready for multi graph-
ing during the summer. Speci a .L workers we re employed t o m _e 
II 
100. 
and assemble the typewrittenffieete and, for the mo~t part, 
the plan was ready to execute when the school year 1924-19. 
began. 
While the new system in no sense involved a revolutio 
some adjustments had to b e made in administrative machiner 
For some time the school administration had been dies 
isfied with the system of marki ng. A percentage system whi h 
combined, in the usuaL way, fiction and chance and the ver 
definite r egistr ation of very indefini t e judgments, had lo 
be en in use. A new system of· work gave the opportunity fo 
a new met hod of kee ping records. 
The percentage system for all final records was done 
away with. The chief question in determining a student's 
credit was to be: Has he completed his task? A symbol ha 
to be determined upon, a symbol that could be averaged wit 
other symbols, and that would be readily underst ood by oth 
par allel and hi gher institutions, without translation and 
elab orate expl anation. " '70 " was made this s ymbol. "70 " 
mea.T'ls that t he assignment h a s been completed. The demands 
of higher i nstitutions made neces sary a further claesifica-
tion and distinction. Work and tests supplementary to the 
minimum essentials of the a ssignments were arranged and 
another · symbol was needed. "80 " was se1ected t o mean that· 
the supplementary requirements for guaranty and certific a-
tion had been met. Th e <::twar d ing of "honors" it had seemed 
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best to reta in, and so further supp~ementary work and te sts 
were provided. "85", "90", "95" and "100" bec ame the symbo a 
for gr ades in the attainment of honors. 
It had been the pr actice of t he Sc hoo:}., every five wee's 
to send out for those who wer e :Lagging behind a so.-cal.Led 
"deficiency report". This was d iscontinued and for every 
student, proficient and l aggard, there was provided an in-
dividual gr aph card. This c ard cont ains an enumeration of 
al l the student 1 a courses in process, wi. th a seale divi d ed 
in twentieths u pon 'rih ich may be indicated the advance towar 
a ccomp lishment. The instructor's autographed ini tia:L a in-
dicate his agreement with the student's judgment. A parall l 
column for recording absences offer an opportunity for one 
explanation of lack of accompiishment. The student is ex-
pected to show his ind ividual graph card whenever asked to 
d o so by teacher, administrati~Te officer, or parent. 
Toward the c.Lose of t he first year of the new p l an, 
large~y for its psychological effect, a group wall graph wa 
introduced upon which wer·e wri t '~ en the names of al~ in the 
course group or C.Laea. The object of the wa~~ graph was to 
show to the students, the instruc tor, and to any administra. 
tive officer or visitor, the extent to which the group, in 
any particul a r course, is together in its work. 'l'n e waLL 
graph is marked by the student only. 
When the Plan was introduced, no change was made in th 
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system of promotions; the regular quarterly reports 
I 
have been continued. A definite daily programme is laid outj 
for each student; but when occasion requires, and through t~ 
pass system, a student may take ti me from a course in which 
he has met the requirements, and put e.dditional time upon a 
course in which he is fal.Ling behind. 
Four innovations characterize the Plan: a five-week a~ 
signment instead of a daily asslignment; a suitable mar k ing 
system; the graph card; and a turning over to the teacher o 
t h e entire scheduled period to order as may seem best for 
accomplisr~ent of the individual student 1s task. 
Upon the proper use of the scheduled period de pends, in 
a large measure, the success of the student. The school day 
.is a two-se s sion day. In the morning there is an opening 
per1od of fifteen minutes, then t wo periods of seventy-five 
minutes each and a period of t wenty minutes for speci a l 
appointments. In the afternoon ther·e are two periods of 
seventy-five minutes each and another special appointment 
period of twenty-eight minutes. The time given for the s e 
period is net time; rece sses of six minutes provide for all 
passing from room to room or from building to bui.Lding. 
To further describe t he Sc hool it perhaps shou.Ld be 
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said that it is a unit in a "€).:.; 3-3 plan tt. There are two jun or 
hi gh schools with junior high school shops, and one senior 
high school close.Ly co-opera ting with a s tate trade school. 
The senior high school and trade school are housed in 
three building~ grouped together. The secior h igh school 
proper 
dents. 
has an enrollment of about ten hundred and fifty stu-
The teaching force is composed of t h ree adminietra- I 
I 
tive officers; give di rectors of departments, whose work 
extends into the junior high schools; and fifty-two ful~ ti e 
teachers. Two Clerks are reeponeib~e for t h e registers and 
recorda. 
A unit course is gi -.,r en four periods a week. The requi ~1ed 
courses in health and physical education and t he "o ptionaJ." 
cour ses of le s s t han a unit value ar e gi ven in the so-calla 
"omitted periods" of t he f cur~ period courses. 
In the J. aE; t anaJ.ysi s, the P 1 an i a one of indi viduaJ. ize 
instruction. It makes necessa ry a very Close relation be-
t ween teacher and s tudent. In some ca ses it is resolved a l-
most to private tutoring. To r educe the number of such 
case s to a minimum and to economiz e t he time and energy of 
the teac her, a strong attempt is made to keep t he large 
majority of t h e grou p together. Directions and quizzes t hat 
may just a s welJ. be given to t we ntyOfour at once a s to each 
of' t he twenty- f our a s rr.any different t i 1,e s are eo given. 
There is nothing in the PJ. an to precJ.ude activitie s by the 
entire group together whenev er a~~ are ready or whenever 
no particular prepar ation need be assumed . UsuaLLy there 
ar e a fe w in every gr oup who mast work by t hems eJ.ve s . Wh en 
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such cases become hopeless in the regular group, they are 
transferred to a so-called "ungrad ed group" in which, becau~e 
of smaller enroi.J.ment, the instructor can give more time to 
the individual. 
In modern language, b y the direct method, there must 
be much work together and some i n concert. In all courses, 
for the s aving of tii'J±e ctnd energy there is opportunity for 
the dir ector and the tE::acner to practice his ingenuity. 
The Plan has not reduced the nwnber of the School's 
f roblems; it has revealed th em aB they have never been 
revealed before. As a system of diagnosis it is a grand 
success.- We know what's the matter." 
Mr. Slade's description of the plan and how it is 
carried on is of more value than an attempted report given 
on the New Brittain Schoo! by a visit of only one day, and 
for t hat reason hie remarke ·concerning the school we re 
given. From his report we see that he has abstracted from 
the Dalton plan its most es sential features, the subject 
room and the assignment, but has pr eferred to use supervise ~ 
s tudy methods rat he r than the ~arger freedom of the Da~ton 
p lan. 
Good work in the department of mathematics was notice-
able) this was due in part to the individualized system 
but a gre ater part ot t he head of the mathematics de partmen~, 
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Mr. Goff. His methods of t eaching accompanied by his own 
text books woul.d seem to make a success under any circum-
stances. Classes in algebra and geometry were visited. I 
Th e students kept a l.oose l.eaf note book in geometry, and J 
their own geometry text with t he guidanc practically wrote 
I 
i of Mr. Goff. In algebra however, the same criticism is 
found here as in the other schools. Th e assignment was but 
a mere wr1tten outl.ine stating the work to be handed in on 
certain pages with a time l.imit. 
A comparative study of the f a ilures in the present 
system of instruction and the failures in all subjects prior 
to the new individual.ized method was made by Mr. Slade. I 
Ta.bl es X and Xl show the result of the study which i a self 
explanatory. A blue print gr aph wa s made s howing t he com-
parative total fai~ures under t h e two systems of inetruc-
tion, this graph is shown on the next page. 
A little motivation wa s introduced, as is shown by re-
ferring to one of the a1.gebra sheets included in this thesi ~. 
Mr. Goff has no book of hie own in algebra as most of the 
textbooks now in use make it indeed difficul.t to teach by 
t h e individual method, this i a dealt with at length in 
Part V. 
The New Brittain plan might be amended advantageously 
in two ways. First, by adjusting the lil inimum assigmEent so, 
that practic al.~y a~~ pupi~e may be expect ed to accompl.ish 
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it within the time Limits set. At present t hose who do no 
complete t heir minimum assignments on time continue on the 
until completed, thus f a lJ.ing f arther b ehind the Class a nd 
eo buiJ.ding u p an administr ative probJ.em of ret ardation, 
v;hich might be avoi ded. The mi nimum a ssi gnment ought to 
be so ad just ed t hat fa iJ.ur e to do t hem on t i rr. e is subst an-
t i aL proof that the pupiJ. is in the wrong cu rricuJ.um or un-
able to do high school work. Seco ndl y , put such ti me Li mit 
upon the various pa r ts of eac h as ~ ignment t ha t the cJ.a ss iQ 
sub stantialJ.y abreas t a t i nte r ve.ls f r equent enough ·,to a LLo , 
profi t abJ.e cla ss di scussion and group meetings. 
a rrangement more effe ctive union of i ndi vidualized and cla 
in struction might be accomp.Li shed. 
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1. 
Textbooks: 
MathemELti c s 1 . 
Ass:i.gmi1ent II . 
I.~ilne and. Dovmey~ s F'irst Ye nr Al c;eb ra 
G~ffEs Outline in Al gelra ., , Part I . 
Goff ' s Timed tests (:fu1·n i •ihed. froe) 
Top i cs for Study: 
- Graphs 7 I~'Orlimlas, Addition and Subtro. c tion of monomials nncl. 
polynordals 1 1/Iul tip lice, tion e.nd Division of monomia l s . 
Ground to be covered: 
Pa 9:es 42 to 98 , ~'lilne & Dovrney . 
:i:nco~nPletc nodels in the Outline are to be deve l oped in the 
class - under the te&cher ' s guidance; then written in ink , in 
the outline leg i b ly , neat l y , and accurately . · 
The Outline is to be a handy, c oncise , referenc e book of 
tl::e lj rarmnar of a l gebra . 
Standar>d of J;.ttainment: 
· The student should take an a c tivo part in the cl a ss activi-
ties . He shou l d be ab le to get the required nu:;11Jor of ri ght~ 
in timed tests 1 , 4 to 9 , 12 , 15 and 16 . 
He shou.l d get a T:l&rk of at least 60 pel., cent in miscellan-
eous t e sts . For extra credit t he student ma y ta:ce s po cie l 
tGsts '···h ose maxLnun va lue may be. 10 , or prepa re supplo:;,ontar: 
work w~ :~ose ma xim1.11n value :na y be 20 . 
Outline of As s ignr;lent : 
1 . Read pa ; os 42 to 45~ Page 46 , do 1 to 6 . 
2 . Study P~ge 47 do Ex . 3 to 5 pa g e 48 Do Ex . l t o 5 
Pages 49 an d 50 . 
3 . Pag e 51 Broken line graphs . Do Ex . 2 to 8 . 
Supp l ementary: Page 52 and 53 . 
4 . Study Pages 54 , 55 and 56 . Teac~er will work with class 
E~ . 1 to 10 Pag e 56 . Do Page 57, Ex . 11 to 30 . 
s·cudy ?a ~;es 59 , 60 , 61 . Do Pag e 62 , Sx . 1 to 6 . 
6 . study PB.(;e 63 , 64 , 65 , Straight line graphs . Do Pag e 
56 , Ex . 1 to 3 . 
7 . Pag e 66 , do Ex ~ 4 t9 6 . 
Supplementary: Page 66 , Ex . 7 t o 10 . 
8 . study Page 67 1 68 1 69 . Do orally Page 68 . 
In Evalue.tion what sbould be s 5.mplified f i rst? \~fha t is 
the order o f operations? 
Do on Pag es 70 , 71 , 7 2 Exanples l to 16 . 
1-II - 3 - 26 . 
" 
' T:Ia thematic s l 
AsL :t e_:-n:nent II 
2 .. 
9. Pace 7 2 do 6ra lly Ex . l t o 7; 8 t o 13 ~ritten Scien ce 
fo::c~::ul.e,s , Page ? 4, , Do Ex . 1 to 8 . 
Supp1e;·tvm t a ry: Par..; e 75 Review Bxerc i s G s l to 5. 
10 . Time Test 1. 
Study Pag es ?6, 77, 78. Do orally Pa:;; e 78, Ex . l to 7. 
Page 70 1 d o ora lly Ex . 1 t o 7 . 
Comp l ete t :.1e mo <i. Gls o ·:· e.rt . 12 in t~:-. e Outline 
On page 81, do or a lly ~x . l t o 7. 
11. T~Je Tes t 4. 
Do or o:, lly Ex .. l to 24, Pa ge 83. In the Outline co:::p1ete 
.:o ::.e l s o f art. 13 
Do o r ally Bx . 25 to 39 , Page 83; Ex . 40 to 4 9 Page 84 . 
,jt,_;_ ·:cy ~ .. ~u l tip lica tion p age 85 t o the Law of Signs . Com-
pl8te :;:o ·iel 14 in the Outline. Pag e 86, write Ex . 1 to 4 
Page 87 ~rite Ex. 1 to 8. 
12. TL~e Test S . 
13. 
Study Division , Page 87. Co:;:p l z:te :.:ode1 15 in the Out-
line. Do ora lly Ex . l to 3 Pa ~e 87 and 88. Write Page 
88., :sx. 4 t o 22 . 
Suppl ·3:-'1cn t a ry: Page 88 , JEx. 1 to 26 . 
Time t e sts 6 and 7. 
25. Pag e 91, do Ex . 
In Outl5.ne comp l ete :nodels of 24 anc 
11 to 23 orally; 24 to 39 written. 
14. T'i:::e test 8. In Outline complete mode l of 31. 
Pa~e 92 , do Ex . 2 to 10, 1 4 , 15, 16 . Check 14, 15, 16 . 
15. i':'L:::e test 9 . :.'H1at is the l c.v1 of si gns in subtraction? 
Page 94, do Ex . 8 to 30. 
li:>. T:i.me test L:~ . In Outline co1::plete model of subtraction 
on page '7 . 
Page 95 , do Ex. 2 to 1 9 . 
1 '7 . Time tests 1 5 and 16 • Sw mnaPy I I • 
w~~ at is tJ.:e difference in meaning b etween+ 2 and -2? 
I1~ ad.~lition v1l1en t;he si gns a re alike, v;hat sJ~ould be ·:lOi1 ' 
In aC.dition v1hen the signs a re unlik e, what should b e 
done? 
In a0.d i tion how do you tell the sign of the an s wer? 
I n sul:; t rac tion what is the law o f signs? 
In :.Ju l tiplica tion what is the lavr of signs? 
In division what is the law of signs? 
H{J:'a t are like terms? Monomials, Polynomials, Exponents? 
How ·_"';.o you a o:ld i:10nomial s ? Subtract? 
How do you checl{ ad:d.i tion of polynomia ls? Subtraction? 
18. Tes t on page s 46 to 95. 
l-II-3 - 26 . 
Mathematics 1 
Ass i :il1i:1.en t II 
19. Conference on the test. 
20. Review page 15 in t he Outline,., e:rt . 54, 55, and 56 . 
Study 57 and 58 . 
Com;; lete the mode ls of 5·7~· and 58-l. 
Study Pa :;e s 96 , 97, Page 9:8 , do Ex . l to 10. 
Supp lementary: Pages 302 and 303 . 
'- il 
110. 
1-II-3-26 . 
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TABLE X 
-
COMPARISON OF "FAILURES" I N THJ1 LAST SEMESTER 1 S WORK UNDER 
THE PREVIOUS SYSTEM OF I NSTRUCTION WITH THOSE FOR THE S .. ~COND 
SEMESTER OF 1924-1925, AND FOR THE FIRST SEMESTER OF ~925-
1926, UNDER THE NEW INDIVIDUAL~ZED SYSTEM OF INSTRUCT ION IN 
THE NEW BRITAIN HIGH SCHOOL. 
(Under t he I t: revious pJ.an, a passing grade in half of t h ~ 
-
course prevented a f a iJ.ure and mad e pos sibJ.e a conditional 
promotion in the subject. For that reason, to mak e a fair 
basis of comparison, the percentage of ca ses under the new 
s ystem in which half the wo rk only has be en comp~eted, is ' 
given. No record l"emains of· conditiona J. promotions under t h 
o~d system. Inasmuch, however, as , under the new i ndividua .J. 
ized system, a "failure" means any uncomplet ed course, .Qy 
however 7ma~J. ~ m~rgin) the percentage of a~J. such uncompJ.et ~d 
courses 1s alec g1ven. 
Percentage Per ~entag e 
Percentage Percent age Percentage uncomp J.eted unc nmp1eted 
"Failures" ~ Complete ·f2 complete cours es cou see 
Seme ster lJ. Semester ~~ Semeet er ~ Semest er l J. Sem ~ster 1 
Subjects J.~23-~924 ~9 24..1925 J.\j 25-1926 J.9 24- ~92 6 J.92 J-1926 
~ 
Engl i sh_ ~2.4 ca.? 3.8 ~6. 8 ~ :t. ~ 
Histor.x 9.4 5.7 .3 ~2.3 .8 
Mat h . 8.6 4.5 4.5 8.7 ~ J o 8 
Biolog;E 9.4 7.9 
... 
2 . J.4.~ 
-
J. ::> . 6 
Chemistry 
- · 
6. 2 2.8 3.2 5.8 ~-· 2 Physics o. o. o. 3.9 ~. 5 
Latin l6.id 2.8 3.8 1o.a ~ B.B 
~rench 16.3 2.2 2.3 9.9 ~ B. 9 
German 10.5 o. o. o. J. B. 9 
.... Spanish J.6.4 • 6 o. 10.4 r>. 6 
IBkg . 5.8 . 5 l. ~5.2 o. 7 
Sten. 5.4 4.5 2 .8 9.J. 1 Do 
. 
/ 4> [rype. 6. 8 3.5 2. ~ 7. 1 .6 
Averages ~ . 49 3.438 ~. cas 9.49 J. P. 73 
Under the new indi viduaJ.ized system, • .&> a course start e ~ l.J. 
at the b eginning of the s emester, or ear ~ier, has been conti ~ued 
to t he end of the semester and is not compJ.eted by the end oF-
the semester l t 16 recorded as a "f~·. iJ.ure ", however s maJ.J. th~ 
~argin of failure. If the cour s e was begun any oonsiderab J.e 
[t ime after the opening of the semester, if uncomp~et ed at th 
end of the semester it is not regard ed as a failure but rath r 
as a case "out of aJ.ignment". 
TABLE Xl 
STUDENTS OUT OF ALIGNMENT* 
distributed as follows: 
In there were leas more than there 
out of than 6/20- i O/ 20 .t0/20 were 
alignment 5/ 20 loafin 
Art 2 . 3~"i~ • _ .L. 5.5{; 8 % --- 1. 5% ~C..:o.::m:.::m~ec:r-=c-=I;..::;a~- 1;;....;:L::,;:a;;.;VJ;...'I_---:::.::5~.~-~n. __ ~5..:..~-~·3L --- --- 5. 1o 
Stenography 3 2 . 2~ 8. 9~ .L9. 2% 4:-14 0.4 
Booke.§!.?ing 2 2. ;" J.O . O.o 7. % 5. 'v 2. l. " Ty]2e_wri.;:t~i:,<;ln'-g-,_-_-~3~l.;:._..-=2-frg--~2·:- a% 7. 7% 21. 3'o .L, 7' o 
English ___ .L6.9~ 5.l.% 4.8% 7. ~ 5. 6cb 
French 20 .4vo ll.60'f 2.2% 6.6'o 9.7'o 
German _ _ 22. z~o 7. 4% 3. 7~ .L.L,l'o 0. OJ.:, 
Hi story 24. 6~o J.4. 4% 5. 9 /o 4. 3% 2. 8 % 
Home Economics 
Cooking 9. 3$ 5. 5% 3. 3% • 5% o. % 
Latin 23. % 6. % 4~ 7% 12.3% 3. 8% 
Mathematic a 
Al.gebr a 13. 17~ 6. 9 ~ 3. 4% 2. 8% 4. l~ 
.r' .Lane Geometry l.J.. 2% _ _ 7. o l.. 6% 2. 6~ 3. 2% 
Solid G~~O~IT~1e~t~r~Y--.---=9~·-5~~~ ----~9~·-5~o-----------------------------~5~·-c~~~ 
Mechanical 
Drawing 2~. 6% J.O. 9% 5. 4% ~.3qo l. % 
~S~p;a~n~i~s~·h~----------5-~.~8~~%~o--.--~l-·~7~%o~- ----~4_._1~~-n _________ _______ ~.l~·~.L~S~ 
Aver:.:..gee l. 7.1% 7. 6% 4.3% 5.31> 
If t h e course was begun any considerable time af'ter the 
opening of the semester, if uncomp.Leted a t the end of the 
semester it is n ot regc..r d ed as a failure but rather a c ase 
"out of a lignment". 
*New Britain, Conn. High School. 
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Algebra. lc. 
Pc..ges 
1,2 
2. ;..~ 
) . . 
5,6 
6,? 
8,9 
9,10 
10,11,12 
12 
Pap::es 
19-21 
22-2~ 
25-26 
Pages 
27 
,, 
:NORTHEASTI:rtN PREPAR.A'.VORY SCHOOL 
Assignment Sheet 2 
Lesson 1 Dste 
Chc.1)ter I: The Formuln 
Pr~r c.gr c.;)hS .Q.!£:l Ex. Written E~. 
1,2 1,4 
3,4 1,3,6,12,15, 
19 ~ 20 ,. 26 , 21 , a 
5 1,2,3,6,8,9 
6,7 2,3,6,7,8,9, 
12,19 
8,9,10 1-20 
11 1,3,4,5,6,~, 
o13,17 
12,13,14 1,2, 4 ,8,10,13, 
16,19,20,24 ,26, 
29,32,35,36,39 
Sup:)1ementar·y Exercises 
Lesson " Dute 
Ch~pter II: rThe Equ~tion 
15,16 
17,18,19 
20 
Or[tl Ex .. 
--· 
1-10 
1,3,5,9,11,15, 
19,22,27,29;31 
Lesson 3 Dc.. te 
Ch<.~~) ter II: · 'I'he Equc.-:.tion 
On:.l Ex .. 
--
F/, 18,19, 20 
1,2,6,9,12 
Written Ex. 
1,2,3,4,6 
2 ·, 3 ' 4 ~ 6 ' 8 ' 10 ' 
13,14,15. 
Written Ex. 
2 2 ' 2 4 ,,2 j ' 2 '7 ' 
. 28,29,.-st 
1921 edition 
1: 
Algebra. lu 
Pa~es 
27-31 
Pc.p:es 
$4;;1;~9 
39,40 
41 
42-47 
47-50 
58,59 
P2ges 
50-52 
52-54 
54,55 
55,56 
NORTHEASTErtN PREP.il.R1...1'0rtY SCHOOL 
Assignment Sheet 3 
Lesson 4 Date --.. - · . 
Cha)ter II: The Equation 
Or~l Ex .. 
--
21 
v/ritten Ex. 
1,3,4,7,8,9,12, 
H3, 15 , 16 , 17, 19 , 
23,24,25,33. 
Lesson 5 Date 
Cha:)ter III: Posi t±ve and Ne g~'-tive Numbers 
Pc~r e. p:r e.~)hS 
22,23,24,25, 
26,27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
Lesson 6 
Or c. l Ex. 
---
1 1 2 1 4 1 r; 1 12 1 
14,15 ,19 
1,2, 4 
1,2,3,5,8,10, 
12,15,17,20,24, 
25, 28,30,32,34 
2,3 : 6,7,11,12, 
13 .14 J 15, 18 . 
13,15,16,19,21, 
25,26,27. 
Da te 
Written Ex. 
Chc.pter III: · Positive e..nd He g<: .. tive Numbers 
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{IQ COP I EB 
lAsT MONTH WE SAW HOW IMPORTANT F"A.OTOR I NG 18 IN RE:DUOI NG F'RAOIJONS iO LOWEST 
11'1 
iERMB AND IN MULTIFLYING AND DIVIDING FRACTIONS. TH!S , MCWTH WE SHALL FIND FURTHER 
USE F:OR FACTORING tN ADDING AND SUBIRAOTINO FRACTIONS• 
We:EK OF OcTO BER 6. 
I a [ F' WE ADD ~ OF" A !X)LU.R io t 0;;:-;-DoLLAR" WHAT-PARI OF' A OOLLAR HAVE Wd 
W.-i EN WE HAVE OOMf~LETED THE WORK ON iH IS SHEEi .1 WE SHALL BE ABLE TO ADO AND 9UB-
TRAOI ALGEBRAIC F'i-li\O'I'iONs. 
WE KNOW F"R()M OUR AR i THMETIC TH;\T WHEN I='RAOT!ONS HAVE UNLIKE OENOMlNATlONB 
THEY MUST 13E OHAN GSr:'l TO FRACTIONS WHI o-f HAVE A COMMON DENOMiNATOR 6EF'OR1f IHEY M~E 
ADDED. FoR EXf\tvlF' :_E:· WHAT WOULD WE DO IF" WE WEI'<E ASKED TO ADD l/3 AND 4/51. 6tNbE. 
!5 !B tHE BMALLES:' NlJMBER TC WHICH 3 AND 5 OAN 9E CHANGED WE SHOULD USE (5 AS THE 
LEAsT CoMMoN DENoMINATOR. lr: THE oE:NoMtNAtOR oF THE FIRsT FRACTION ta OHANQED To 
15_, ·n HAS 13EEN MULTIF'UE:lJ BY WHA'I1f iHE: NUMERATOR MUST BE MULTIPLIED BY THE SAl>.! 
QUANTITY IN ORDER 'ro KEEP THE VALUE OF' THE FRACTION THE SAME. Now1 IF" THE D£.No-
MINATOR 0~ ~HE 8EOOND F"RAOTION !S CHANGED TO 15.1 BY WHAT HAS IT BEEN MULTJ~LIED7 
THE NVMERAi'OR Mus·r sE MULTIPLIED BY THe:: sAME QUANTITY. 
I. You wrLL FIND THE 1LLusTRATED PROBLEM AT THE sorToM oF P. 165 IN D. AND A. 
HELPFUL. 
2. SoLve::· D. AND A. ""· 166.1 23- 36. WHEN vou HAVE coMPLETED THEsE F>ROBL.EMa 
OONSULT THE ANSWER bOO K. IF YOUR ANSWERS ARE NOT CORRECTJ AND YOU CANNOT FIND 
YOUR MISTA~ES_, CONSULT EITHER ONE OF THE GIRLS WHO HAS HER WORK CORR&OT 1 OR YOUR 
TEAOHER. 
3. SoLVE:' W, AND H, P, !68, I - l7J 19 ..... 23 1 25. 0HEOK UP YOUR WORK Wl'rH 
THE ANaWER BOOK,r OR CONSULT YOUR TEACHER, 
WE!:.KS .Qf: Q.Q!Q~ .J..5., lJ1 ~ 26. 
I, Now WE ARE PRE~ARED TO ADD FRACTIONS BECAUSE ALL THERE IS IO DO AF"'r'ER WE 
HAVE WRITTEN THE FRACTIONS UStNG THE l. 0, D. (LEAST OOMf•lON DENOMINATOR) IS TO 
OOLLEOT THE TERMS OF THE NUMERATORS~ 
2. SoLVE:· D. AND A. P. !67, I..,. II; 168, 12-15; IG8., I- 1.7. 0HE01< YoUR 
WORK OY CONSULTING tHE ANSWER BOOK • . 
3, THE FRACTiONS we:· HAVE ADDED HAVE HAD MC.NO'v11Al., DENOMINA'fORs. WHA'l' NAME SHALL 
WE GIVE: 'rl:)! 'rHE DENOMINATO~S OF' THE PR0!3L~ P. 168 1 19 AND 80? THE GIRLS HAVE Air. 
WAYS I'"OUND l'r HELPFUl.. TO FOLLOW THESE STEPS IN ADDING FRACTIONS. THe: PROBLEM fat 
~4..:....-_ -- -=<-3_ - -t--
x-1 x-1 x-1 
S'rO"s:-
A. 
..--'-4 - - 3 - ~-- . 
x- x-1 x-l 
B. WRITTEN WITH DENOMINATORS F'AOTOREO:· 
_4 __ - ___Q__ - ___;. 3,__ __ 
x- I x- I (x- 1)(~- .... I) 
o. l. 0. D. AND CORRESPONDING NUMERATORS: 
..-----:425....:.:_4_- _ _ 3~-:-"~---~- -----3. 
(x- l)(x- I) (x- I)(x ..... I)' - (x- I )(x- r) 
b. L. o. D. WRITTEN ONOE. WATcH 81 GN8:' 
~-( x ~_ .... , rr x - ... 3 it_3_ 
E. TERMS OOLLEOT!i:D: 
D-. ... 4_ (x-:- i)(~ -=-n 
F"o SOMETIMES ANSWER CAN BE REDUCED 1'0 LOWER TERMS. 
IN STE"' 0 1 WE NOTICE THAT WHEN A F"RAOT(ON IS PREOEOEb BY A P~US BIGN 1 THE 
s 1 GN Ol=' THE TERMS IN ITS NUMERATOR ARE ARE NOT CHANGED· BuT WHEN A ~AOT ION Ia 
PREOEDEO BY A MINUS SIGN 1 THE SIGNS Of' ALL THE TeRMS IN THE NUMBERA'rOR MUST BE 
OHANGED. THIS IS BECAUSE A PLUS SIGN BEFORE A F'RAOT!ON INDICATES ADDITION_, ~e::Rb-
AS A MINUS a'tGN INDI MTES SUBTRACT ION, 
4. SoLVE!' 0. AND A. p, 168 1 18- 35, 'M-IEN YOU FINISH 6 OF THESE F'R013LEMSJ LF.:i 
ME SEE YOUR WORK. w. AND H."'· 171. I~ 42: WHE£li~R "· R6 . sg- A.\! n. ANn A . 
1118. 
PART lV 
-
THE PROBLEM OF I NDIVIDUALIZING INSTRUCTION. 
r ART lV 
A revision of the course s of study in any sub j ect 
may have its basis in a study of the sbuject itself , or 
in the study of the communi ty's use for the subj ect , or 
in a study of t he child. The study of al gebra and ma t he 
matics in general aims to d ivide the work into conven-
ient units of instruction. The algebra texts of years 
:pa s t ana. in most cases the ones now in general us e have 
made it convenient for both the author and the t eac her 
but that it ha s for the pupil we can not agree . A r e-
vision based upon the sub,ject matter alone is therefore 
i nadequate . 
The study of the community's use for any subject 
p oi n t s the way to practical application. As business 
a nd t he i ndustrial world progress, so must the subject 
value of the school progre s s . Secondary Rchools nor 
colleges have never yet kept apace with the rap id changes 
of industrial progress . Educators , as a class are con -
servative. Reforms take place slowly , and this is , on 
the whole, desirable. Schools , however, must fall i n 
line wlth the general progres s ive movement, to meet t he 
demands that this change i t bringing about. 
A study of the subject itself is essential as well 
as the community's use , but t he major f E. ctor to be con-
sidered in this reform lies, i t would seem , in the stu-
119. 
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dy of the child. What mathematics is best suited for 
his needs? What does he need for his subsequent use 
and enjoyment? What has this particular subject to do 
with his life's vocation? 
Presentation of the subject to the pupil and the 
subject value are indeed the major points to be safe-
guarded in the new movement. 
AN INVESTIGATION. 
An investigation was made . by w. F. Downey.* The 
data presented are based upon the results of a question-
aire received from about seven thousand pupils in fif-
teen high schools. Seven states representative of all 
the sections of the United States are included. The 
tables below give some information that is of interest 
in the matter of revisio~. 
TABLE I. 
Vfuy pupils like mathematics? 
The distribution of reasons for liking the subject 
as given by 5778 pupils is as follows: 
Interesting-----------------------41~. 
Useful----------------------------22%. 
Good mental training--------------19%. 
Easy------------------------------12%. 
Ex act and definite---------------12%. 
Good teacher-----------------------1%. 
Miscellaneuus reasons--------------1%. 
No reasons-------------------------2%. 
*The Reorganization of Mathematics in the Secondary 
School. 1923. 
1 ~. 
,-v 
TABLE II. 
Why pupils dislike mathematics? The reasons as-
signed by 1036 pupils for disliking ths subject distri-
buted as follows:-
lar? 
1. Dull and uninteresting 27%. 
2. Too difficult 43%. 3. Not useful 9%. 4. Requires too great accuracy 1%. 
5. No reason 20% . 
TABLE III. 
What topics in algebra are considered the most popu-
On the basis of the returns received, the topics ~ 
liked best by pupils in the order of the number of pupi s 
I 
who selected them are: 
1 1. The equations. 
2. The four fundamental operations. 
3. Factoring. 
4. Problems . 
It seems obvious from the basis of choice of topic. 
. I are: 
1. Facility in doing the work . 
2 . Interest in the topic, as a cause for 
dislike , the question of difficulty outweighs all other ! 
reasons combined. 
Th e purpose of this study as shown by the tables 
is to get a frank statement re garding their interest 
I 
and preferences in the study of math ematics . There was 
no purpose to prove any thesis but a desire to collect J 
I 
data which in some small way, may be of service to those 
particularly interested in the reorganization of mathe-
1~ •• 
--
-
I matics. The results of the questionaire have an im-
1 portant bearing upon the revision of a new text book in 
algebra and more especially upon the method of individu-
! alizing instruction. 
In table I~ why pupils dislike mathematics? we find 
89% distributed as follows; dull 27%, too difficult 43%, 
not useful 9%. This is certainly an indication that 11 
both the subject matter and the method of teaching need 11 
I revision. The reasons for ~iking the subject are in 63% 
I assigned to its interest and its use. This would be the, 
reason~; it is assumed for the basis for liking any sub-
ject. An interest and use must be created and the te~ch­
ll er and the text should both be means for motevating the 
pupil toward this end. 
' 
We see in table III that problems are selected by 
the pupils as being the most difficult. The reply is 
characteristic of most all algebra classes. The reasons 
for this are clearly seen. The text book and teacher 
both are responsible for such conditions. Pupils as a 
rule despise problems. Why? They are dull and uninter-
esting. In this thesis the results of introducing the 
case problems in algebra are discussed at length. They 1 
/1 are actual "life" problems and stimulate the pu,pil to 
I see the need of applying algebra. The material gathered 
=---==---=:.. '::"-
from Downey's study will prove helpful to bear in mind 
I' 
in our present study, namely: The pupil likes mathemat- 11 
hies shan it is of interest to him and of some use and is 
disliked when it does not meet this standard. 
THE IMPORTANCE OF HIGH SCHOOL 1UTHEMATICS. 
With a view to ascertaining the attitude of the pub l 
lie toward the study of mathematics in our high schools, 
!Alfred Davis sent questionaires to men in various occu-
npations, excepting teachers.• 
I 
Prominent men, men re-
i 
This cogni zed as successful in their work were selected. 
II seemed desirable because such men have proved the worth 1 
lof their judgment through winning success. The judgment 11 
I 
of such men in matters of education can not be lightly 
set aside. The questionaires were sent to men in St. 
jLouis and Chicago, the results of the questionaire are 
found in table V. 
To determine the continui ng or discontinuing of 
certain subjects by the quest i onaire method, open to the 
11 judgment pf business men, would not at all be · justified 
"in this thesis, but the results of a questionaire of 
this kind have surely some weight upon the applied al-
1gebra and the revision of the texts at the present time, I 
whi-ch =-we a.I!e attempting to justifiV-======== 
.;;:R-e·organization of Mathematics in Secondary Educa-
tion. 1923. 
Table V and the graph shown on the following page 
emphasize mathematics as more than a tool. I However, St. 
Louis shows about 20% more than Chicago who find practi-
cal applications for the science in their occupations. 
The information gained is used unconsciously in many 
situations. Some feel that it may be applied conscious-
ly with advantage in situations where it may not be ab-
solutely essential. Yet others consider the mental 
training gained of practical advantage in many situa-
II tions. Vfuen 52.5% reply that they find no value in al-
gebra as given by successful men in six occupations in 
two cities, it seems to indicate the study of the sub-
ject is in serious doubt. 
TEXT BOOKS. 
The problem of the right kind of text book and text 
materials to be used with the individual method must be 
solved before there will be any wide spread use of the 
method. This is especially true in larger school sys-
terns where it would be impracticable administrative 
task to produce large enough quantities of special ma-
terials to supply the needs. 
Most of the text books that have been written were 
meant for class use, with the teacher assigning daily 
l 
TABLE 
Is a knowledge of Algebra and Geometry of 
any value in your business? The replies in the 
"yes" qnd "no" column are in percentages based 
on the nu~ber of repli e s received. 
s:· Loui~i;r----:--tot: Citi~s 
~ .~ ! II~ ~ I I !! 2 .~ 
'E 'd. I II gfH~ p, ll ~ 'ci 
::llf-I<D I j ZC~ ::l~~(]) 
z 0 x Yes 
1 
No Yes No z o ~ Yes No 
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lessons and meeting the class in daily recitations so 
that the necessary directions and help might be given 
from day to day. Drill work is usually insufficient to 
fix the facts, knowledge, and skill that are acquired 
only through doing or lea~g a great many times the 
things that are to be done or learned. 
Text books usually do not include definite, diag-
nostic practice tests by which the child can test him-
self at frequent intervals to determine whether or not 
he is getting the work as he goes through it. Such 
tests are essential if the child is to proceed as an 
individual. 
There are two alternatives confronting those that 
are experimenting with the individual method. The first 
is to rewrite the text book materials to fulfill the re-
1 quirements for use with this method. This will require 
years because of the fact that publishers must be quite 
sure of a large sale for the book before they will go to 
I 
the expense of print,ing it and placing it on the market. 
If text book materials are rewritten for immediate use, 
it must be in some such form as is being .done in Winnet-
ka, Illinois. There, corrnni ttees of t ·eqchers, though 
giving an unusual amount of extra time to the work have 
rewritten large amounts of material for use with the in-
,, 
I 
I 
dividual difference. It will not be practical to ask 
classroom teachers to give the time from their regular 
II 
work actually to produce texts in a permanent form, and ! 
then text book writing is an art, as well as a science 
and can not be accomplished by most teachers. 
The other alternative, writes text books along the 1 
lines outlined above are produced, is to use the many 
fine books that are now on the market by supplementing 
them with the assi~ents. This process is being used I 
in many schools that are applying the individual method 
The assignment furnishes what is lacking for the method 
in the ordinary text book, These assignments are mimeo : 
graphed and placed in the hands of the pupils. 1 
Thus, while a vast amount of work must be done be-
fore the right kind of text book materials and tests ar 
,, 
available for use with the individual method, schools 
1 need not hesitate to adopt the method because of that 
fact. The text book problem will be solved as more 
schools use the method and bring about a more general 
I demand and market for the right kind of materials. II 
I 
I 
I SUMMARY- ~ .:. 
I 
II 
The bases for the revision of algebra and mathemat- 1 
I 
1 ics in_general use are: 
-=-r--=--=- -- ~--== 
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1. The pupil. 
2. The community. 
3. The subject matter. 
II. Algebra as found in most all text books now in use 
has 
1. No relation to vocations of man. 
2. No especial appeal to the pupil. 
3. But little value if any to the pupil. 
4. Repetition and drill work and not connected 
units of work. 
III. The methods used in teaching algebra in the past II 
have been more questionable t~n the subject value be-
·· ' 
cause: I 
1. In many cases the subject has been for the I 
pupil rather than the pupil for the subject. 
· 2. The unrelated facts of algebra have been I 
distributed in such a way as to make the su~ject an in-
teresting one almost impossible. 1 
3. The individualized method of instruction i 
handicapped, for only a small percent can interpret the 
long rules that teachers heretofore have worshipped. 
4. The method of teaching any subject deter-! mines the pupils interest in that subject. 
IV. A new "type of algebra" is needed today bec-aase: 
11 sent need~· 
I 
Texts now in use do not fulfill the pre-
2. Statistics clearly show a knowledge of thisj 
subject is not required in the vario~s vocations. 
3. To meet the need of the pupil. 
----====== 
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INDIVIDUAL I NSTRUCTI ON IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL 
Experience 1n the United States with t he Dalton P .Lan 
has occurred in sorne 200 schoole.• In ~ng.land, more than 
1500 schools operate on this p lan. It has spread to Hol.Lan , 
Norway, Germany, Poland, Austria, Japan, China and other 
c ountries. The Winnetha P1an has spread on.Ly to a slight 
extent in this country, and not probably, not at al.L abroad 
These schools are a.Lmoet exc .Lusi vely e .Lementary, and the 
significance of t he se figures for ue is not eo much that it' 
should displace present plans in our secondary echoo.Le. It 
wou.Ld seem that some of the values fro m individual instruC-
tion found in the elementary schools ought to be of service 
in t he secondary school. 
But va.Lues of proved worth in the present evolving 
recitation pJ.ane are not casual.Ly to be thrown over. C.iass 
room discussi on, oval present ation of material., c.Lass topic 
f ormal. lectures and demonstrations, and the incentives that 
come to pupils. 
CONCLUSIONS. 
The provision of conditione for better t eaching requi s 
among other things, the opportunity for thorough .Learn1ng 
of essentia.Ls. Individua.L euudy provides t hat opportunity 
such a s the "job p.Lane" out.Lined in a previous part of this 
study suggested. This experiment dealt with i ndividua.L 
work in only one subject of the high school but it would 
130. 
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seem possible to cone J..ude certain facts cone erni r~g ind1 v-
idua~ization not only in algebra but in al~ subjects from 
the resuits of the study. 
In conc~usion the vaiter wiii say that he is not "s oi • 
on any particular method, a study such a s has been made the l 
past two years wi~i not narrow one 1 s view but rath er broade 
it to see the vaiue of ali methods. 
The proven values of t he r egula r claee-room recita tions 
ehou~d be retained, there is nothing in an individuai pian 
which prevents ciass work except that the c~ass meetings 
ehouid be ieee frequent. The probiem of keeping pupiis 
abr east in their work so tha t Class discussion and the pre- 1 
8ent ation of material may appiy to the entire Ciass can be 
worked out in any subject, a s was suggest ed in this experi-
ment. 
The important function i nvolves _-a study of child 
psychology and the al-Piication of this knowiedge to the in-
dividual.. Whatever system reveals most about the chiJ.d 
best subserves this end, 'l' he individual. system 
doubt does pr esent the greatest opportunity for 
ment of this knowiedge. Ind i vidual teac hing 1s 
good teachers have aJ.ways made use of it. 
without . 
1 t he acqu1r , 
not new, 
I 
The movement for indi viduai teaching in t he Senior Higf 
School. wiJ.i not bes t come about by the entire reorganizatioh 
of the school. ~; yetem. A method that wi J.i preserve the best 
131. 
of the present practice and contribute other values v,rould 
se em to be the most appropria t e . The essential conditions 
of the Senio r High School Which d iff' ers markedly from condi-
tions in the ear lier grades, lie in the marked di fferentia--
tion of' curricula, the preparation for definite occups. tions , 
college entrance preparation , etc . 
The securing of better scholarship is after all a matte 
of teaching efficiency . The success of any method is there -
ore dependent upon it's teaching staff . It seems th ut any 
hange of systEm within the curriculum should tend towards 
ore complete mastery of the contents . Indi vidual differenc s 
still per sist in any method and must be met and studied . 
individualizing of instruction to the extent of i ndividu 1 
graded a ssignment so that each pupil should perform in 
ccordance to his capacity· should be the ideal of c.v ..y meth od 
of instruction. 
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